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ABSTRACT
The purposes of this study were to compare motor
performance of preschool age children with mature perfor
mance in five selected motor patterns and to determine
whether there was a change in proficiency of the motor
performance after the children were given the opportunity
to perform selected motor patterns.
Initial subjects for this study were seventy chil
dren ages twenty-four to seventy-two months.

Subjects

were filmed at the Presbyterian Church of the Way
ChildrenTs Center, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, in May, 1970.
Initial and final filming sessions were held separated by
an interim thirteen day performance schedule.
From the original seventy subjects, eighteen were
chosen for final analysis.

A boy and girl from each age

group were selected for each skill and each skill level.
They were classified as exceptionally, typically or poorly
skilled.
For the analysis three sixteen millimeter frames
were selected of each motor pattern for each of eighteen
subjects.

These frames were printed in a two inch se

quence series and compared to a similar photograph series
of a mature performer in each skill pattern.
xiv

XV

A second comparison was made between each subject's
initial and final performances to determine whether
improv eme nt had occurred.
Compar iso ns of the initial performances of the
eighteen subjects to the mature moto r patterns indicated
that m a n y of the oldest subjects, both boys and girls,
ages for ty- th re e to seventy-two months, were able to
pe r f o r m the selected skills in a similar manner to the
matu re pe rf or me r's motor pattern.
The boys'

patterns in oldest groups in the

except io na ll y and typically skilled categories seemed to
better re semble the mature motor patterns of throwing and
striking th a n did g i r l s ' p a t t e r n s .
There was no observed difference between the p e r 
formances of the kicking, throwing,
height,

striking, jump-from-

and bro ad jumping patterns of the boys and girls

in the youngest group at all skill levels.
Subjects aged twenty-four to thirty-six months
showed the most improvement when the initial and f i n a l '
performances

were compared.

Both boys and girls in this

age group exhibited similar improvements in their
patterns.
Approxima te ly 6l percent
improved in kicking,
percent

of the eighteen subjects

striking and broad jumping;

56

improved in the j u m p - f r o m - h e i g h t ; and 39 percent

improved in the thro wing pattern.

x vi

The most improvement was made in the typically
skilled category for kicking, jump-from-height and
broad jump;

in the exceptional category for the throw;

and in the exceptionally and poorly skilled category for
the s t r i k e .
Poorly skilled subjects in all age groups often
increased their effort and range of motio n in each
pattern,

but failed to more closely resemble the mature

pattern.
W i thi n the limitations of this study,

the

fo llo wing conclusions were drawn:
1. Motor patterns re sem blin g the mature motor
patterns
height

of kicking, throwing,

striking, jumping-from-

and broad jumping are inherent in two to six year

old children.
2. Th ro ugh the opp ortunity to perfo rm selected
m o t o r skills, without

instruction or coaching,

c a n show improvement in motor p a t t e r n s .

children

Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

If you want to know what a child is, study his
play; if you want to affect what he will be, direct
the form of play.l
The preschool child is a dynamic individual with
spontaneous inquisitiveness and multiple physical abilities.
Motor skills are his special tools for experimenting and
expanding his environment.
cation and learning.

Play is his form of communi

Movement or motor activities are so

much a part of the preschool age child’s life that they
should be given major consideration in understanding or
determining his aptitudes and capabilities.
Tidgwell said that "pre-school education is
p

primarily movement.”

In addition, Hymes wrote that:

The day will soon come when all young children
will have the chance to begin their schooling in

l-Luther Gulich, Philosophy of Play (New York:
Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1920), p. v.
^Lois Tidgwell, ’’The Pre-school Child,” Movement
Education, Vol. I, No. 2 (May, 1969), 1.

1

'first grades' and the first grade will be for threeyear-olds to third grade. Gone will be the special
names: Nursery school, kindergarten, day care.3
It was reported by the National Commission on
Teacher Education and Professional Standards that if present
trends continue, one third of the three- to five-year-olds
will be in school by 1970, and possibly 40 percent of them
in school by 1975.

If public kindergarten is made compul

sory, and if voluntary programs are provided for three- and
four-year-olds, the school enrollment of three- to fiveyear-olds will increase by over five million by 1975.^
Focus is being given to the preschool age child in
many ways.

A new television series for preschool age chil

dren was launched in 1969.

It was initiated by National

Educational Television, The Carnegie Corporation, The Ford
Foundation, The Office of Economic Opportunity and The United
States Office of Education which created a Children's Tele
vision Workshop to develop a series of programs for threeto five-year-olds that would not only entertain them, but

3james L. Hymes, Jr., Teaching the Child Under Six
(Columbus, Ohio: Merrill & Co., 1968), p. 3.
^-National Commission on Teacher Education and
Professional Standards, Preliminary Report of the AD HOC
Joint Committee on the Preparation of Nursery and Kinder
garten Teachers (Washington, D.C.: National Education
Association, 1968), pp. 1-4.

would teach them as well.

The aim of the Children's

Television Workshop was to create a program series that
would first capture young hearts and minds as thoroughly as
the television commercial has and to teach them such basics
as the alphabet, numbers, time and space concepts, and
problem solving skills.
Pace, repetition, and combinations of live-action
film and animation were among the elements tested for success
in selling preschoolers.

In addition to the program, a

monthly parent-teacher guide was prepared which listed the
elements of each day's lesson and follow-up activities and
games for children to reinforce what they had learned.^
Articles in various magazines have offered infor
mation for parents for the development of the preschool age
child.

Excerpts from Pines' book, Revolution in Learning:

The Years from One to Six, were printed in McCall's Magazine.
Pines reported that psychologists believe a child's future
depends most on what he learns before the age of six.^

^"Sesame Street," The Saturday Review, November 15,
1964, p. 91.
^"The Early Learners," McCall's , May, 1968, p. 74,
citing Maya Pines, Revolution in Learning: The Years from
One to Six (New York: Harper & Row, 1967), p. 21.

4
A feature on Bonnie Pruddenfs idea of ,TFit by
Five" appeared in the April 1970 issue of Look Magazine.
Parents were encouraged to set up exercise classes for the
"diaper set."

The article stated that "since experts tell

us that the lifetime pattern for physical development, like
I.Q., is cast by the time a child shoves off for kindergarten,
parents c a n ’t waste the early years.
While this current interest is encouraging for
educators of preschool children, the fact remains that very
few studies have been done with the preschool child.
Halverson said that "seldom in history has more attention
been given to the importance of motor experience in the
total development of the preschool and elementary child.
She stated further that diverse educational fields
are agreeing on the importance of early motor activities in
the life of the child, and that physical educators are
improving the programs for young children . 9

7jo Ahern Segal, "Fit by Five," Look, April 7, 1970,
pp. 76-78.
^Lolas E. Halverson, "The Development of Motor
Patterns in Young Children," Quest, Vol. VI (1969), 44.
9 Ibid.

5
Halverson felt that even with all this recent
interest and attention focused on the young child., assump
tions about child development are still based on research
of the 1930’s, very little of which was contributed by
physical educators.

The lack of interest in research in

the motor development area probably evolved from the fact
the physical education program was game and activity cen
tered from 1930 to 1960.

During that period skills were

the most important consideration, since they contributed to
success in games.

Most of the subject content centered on

games and dances for children.

Methods of skill development

were neglected, and often teaching suggestions were inaccu
rate or misleading . 1 0
Halverson felt that the emphasis on movement edu
cation which appeared in the 1960’s formed a basis for
attention and refocus on the young child.

From this look it

was surmised that children can do more than we had previ
ously thought.

Through study the amount and depth of his

capabilities can be ascertained.H
Wright, in his address to the American Association
for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation Perceptual
Motor Conference in 1968, stated that there is currently a

1 0 Ibid., p. 45.

Ulbid.

trend to educate younger and younger children.

Kinder

gartens, Head Start programs, and other forms of preschool
education are widespread.

Structured nursery schools are

prevalent for three-year-olds.

Wright felt that these

systems may be reaching children during the most important
years.

He challenged physical educators to "shoot the gap”

into the first two years, since the scholar of human move
ment and perception might have more to contribute to the
very young child than any other professional.

1o

Cratty stated that studies are needed on the move
ment capabilities of young children.

He listed the emer

gence of motor patterns in young children as one of the
areas which he considers to be in the most need of study. 13
Hartwig said in her address to the conference on
Promising Practices in Elementary School Physical Education:
Today in America, we find a great deal of emphasis
on early childhood education. We know now that the
preschool period is a very important time in a child’s

■^■^Logan Wright, "Highlights of Human Development,
Birth to Age Eleven," Perceptual-Motor Foundations (Wash
ington, D.C.: American Association for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, 1968), p. 19.
l-^Bryant j. Cratty , Perceptual-Motor Behavior and
Educational Process (Springfield, 111.: C. C. Thomas, 1969),
p. 65.

life and that we must help the child perform the motor
tasks of his age in the best possible way.l^
She further stated that recent reports show that
physical growth and intelligence change most during the
first three or four years of life.

Relative to this was

the theory that environmental effects appear greatest in
the earliest years.15
Several child development specialists support the
reasons for providing motor learning experiences for young
children and why they would be beneficial.
Carpenter stated:
Not much is known about what activities stimulate
the educational development of a child, but it is
probable that the responses to the physical educa
tional activities constitute their full s h a r e . 16
It has been acknowledged that physical abilities and
skills contribute to self-concept and to an ultimate role in
life.

In support of this theory Horace English stated that

in our culture a child's physical vigor and his ability in

■^Helen Hartwig, Promising Practices in Elementary
School Physical Education (Washington, D.C.: American
Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation,
1969), p. 47.
■*--*Ibid., p. 48.
l^Ailene Carpenter, "Tests of Motor Educability,"
Child Development, Vol. IX (1940), 293.

games and sports are likely to influence markedly his
attitude toward himself.
And Jersild, another leading child psychologist,
stated that in his opinion throughout life a person1s view
of himself is influenced by his perception of his body and
its properties, his strength, and his skill in physical
activities.*-®
In view of the prevalence of interest in the abili
ties of very young children, of the trends toward the mass
education of three-, four- and five-year-olds, and of the
need for motor learning studies with very young children,
it would seem important to conduct such a study.

This

assumption forms the basis for this investigation.

THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The purposes were:
1.

To compare the motor performance of preschool

age children with mature performance in selected motor
patterns.

*■^Horace B. English, Dynamics of Child Development
(New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1961), p. 256.
*"®Arthur T. Jersild, Child Psychology (Englewood
Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1960), p. 60.

2.

To determine whether there was change in the

proficiency of the motor performance after the children
were given the opportunity to perform these selected motor
patterns.

THE NEED FOR THE STUDY

The identifiable needs are these:
1.

The increased demand for knowledge about the

learning capacities of preschool age children due to the
trend toward mass education of three-, four-, and fiveyear-olds.
2.

The challenge to physical educators to gain a

knowledge of the child's aptitude in physical activities at
a preliterate age.
3.

The focus on the importance of the learning

process for the preschool age child and its influence on
his later development.
4.

The fact that child study research contains no

concensus relative to the probable age levels for the
emergence of motor patterns.

Further study is required to

extend these findings.
5.

The fact that high speed motion picture

descriptions are needed for the scientific record of the
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actual patterns involved in the performance of a motor
skill.
In view of these trends and needs, research to
discover more about the aspects of motor performance rela
tive to the capacity of preschool children seems apparent.

DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The study was conducted in the spring of 1970 at
the Presbyterian Church of the Way Children*s Center,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Seventy children between the ages

of twenty-four and seventy-two months were subjects in the
study.

Eighteen children were selected as subjects for the

final analysis.

A boy and a girl from each age group and

each skill category served as subjects.
Each child participated in the study for fifteen
days.

There were two filming sessions, initial and final,

and thirteen performance sessions.

During the performance

sessions, each child performed five selected motor patterns:
kicking a stationary ball from a run-up, throwing a tennis
ball at a target, striking a suspended ball with a plastic
bat, jumping from an elevated platform, and broad jumping.

11
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

Preschool age children find difficulty in trans
lating verbal directions and demonstrations into action
and this may have affected performance in some cases.
The investigator had no control on the amount of
effort exerted by the subject on each trial.
A minimum number of trials during the performance
sessions was established.

Some subjects performed more than

ten trials on some motor patterns.
No attempt was made to limit the play activities
of the subjects for the duration of the study.
The investigator had difficulty in selecting a
film frame which corresponded exactly to the frame of the
mature pattern.

Chapter 2

A REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

The review of literature relative to this study
will be presented in three categories:

(1) Cinematographical

Studies for the Assessment of Motor Skills in Children,
(2) Child Growth and Development Studies of Motor Patterns,
and (3) Motor Learning Studies with Implications for Young
Children.

CINEMATOGRAPHICAL STUDIES FOR THE ASSESSMENT
OF MOTOR SKILLS IN CHILDREN

Cinematographic assessment for measurement in
genetic movement patterns has been used in current studies.
A review of literature relating to the knowledge of growth,
child development and motor learning will indicate these
trends in studies with young children.
Sinclair conducted a three-year longitudinal study
to determine the progressive growth in movement and movement
patterns of children two through six years of age.
characteristics were identified:
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opposition, dynamic

balance, total body assembly for speed, effective use of
12

13
body parts in power release, total body assembly for utili
zation of the summed strength of several body parts, simple
rhythmic step patterns, cross laterality, alternating use
of the legs in a foot action, eye-hand efficiency, and
posture alignment.
Findings included portrayal of developing patterns
of a normal child, ages two through six, a portrayal of
sequential development of each fundamental movement through
early childhood, an estimate of derivation of movement
patterns within the normal range, identification of some
deviation which indicated a need for attention and for
remedial measure, and case studies which would be helpful
in showing how characteristics change or persist and how
certain factors appeared to be related.1
Since 1962

Halverson has been conducting a longi

tudinal cinematographical study on preschool children of
ages four through six.

The purpose of the study was to

observe developmental changes in selected motor patterns of
preschool children.

The major study emphasis has been on

throwing in the overarm pattern, striking with the sidearm

^Caroline Sinclair, "Movement Patterns of Early
Childhood," (Unpublished material, 1967-69), p. 60.
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and two-hand pattern, punting and place kicking, the
broad jump, and catching patterns.
Filming and audio taping observation records were
gathered for three boys and three girls from ages three
through nine.

Records for each child were taken at three-

month intervals through ages three and four; at six-month
intervals through ages six and seven; and were planned for
yearly intervals through eight and nine.
The film records of the motor performances were
taken with a sixteen millimeter movie camera.

A tape

recorder was used to obtain verbal interaction.

The data

were studied through film tracings, prints of motion picture
frames, and transcriptions of filming session tapes.

No

conclusions have been reported since the study is still in
progress.2

Deach conducted an important study on the motor
skills of children two through six years of age.

The

genetic development of selected motor skills with regard to
throwing, catching, kicking, striking and bouncing was
investigated.

The purpose of the study was to discover

discrete patterns of performance for each of the skills

^Lolas E. Halverson, "Development of Motor Patterns
in Young Children," Quest, Vol. VI (1969), pp. 44-53.
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studied and the course of development that these patterns
took when viewed in terms of recognized patterns of skillful
adult performance.
subjects.

Forty-three girls and boys were used as

Motion pictures of their performance in a par

tially controlled situation constituted the main body of the
data.

Through direct observation, cinema-analysis, the

element and sequence of the occurrence of growth patterns
was defined.
Deach studied growth in accuracy and control in
relation to the target by a scatter diagram of hits.

The

environment was detailed by questions to the parents. Per
sonal data were obtained through school records.

The scope

was limited by small numbers in each group.
The results showed progression in the development of
patterns from simple arm and leg action to highly integrated
total body coordinations.

For example, in throwing action

the progression ranged from the elbow to the shoulder, and in
catching, from the arm and body to the fingers.

In kicking,

progression ranged from no backswing to one originating at
the knee, hip and finally to a full leg swing.

Striking

evolved from a true throw to a push with one hand, to a hit
first overhand, then underhand.

Bouncing developed from a

single bounce to multiple bounces.
The progression was composed of three basic steps
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found in all hand-foot patterns from the action of the
primary part to opposition and body involvement.

The

advanced stages approached skillful adult p e r f o r m a n c e .^
Guttridge asked these questions:
Is there in the life of a child a definite order
and sequence for different activity to appear and reach
proficiency?
Can one predict from his skill in one activity what
he might be able to do in other motor activities, and
what is reasonable to expect in later life?
Will one find significant differences in the acti
vity rate for boys and girls and for those of different
body build, age or experience?
This investigation portrayed the child in his usual
activities, under everyday conditions, without distraction.
The activities chosen were climbing, jumping, sliding, tri
cycling, hopping, skipping, galloping, and throwing, catch
ing and bouncing balls.

Subjects were nine children aged

three years, seven months to six years, eight months, and
the study was extended for a period of one year.

Guttridge

reported that girls tend to excel in hopping, skipping, and
galloping while boys were superior in jumping and throwing.^

^Dorothy F. Deach, "Genetic Development of Motor
Skills in Children Two Through Six Years of Age," Microfilm
Abstracts, Vol. XI, pp. 278-80.
^Mary V. Guttridge, "A Study of Motor Achievements of
Young Children," Archives of Psychology, Vol. CCXLIV (1939),
1-178.
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Wild utilized cinematography to analyze the throwing
patterns of children two through seven years of age.

Each

subject was asked to perform three overhand throws which
were filmed.

Two development trends were found:

(1)

a

gradual shift of movement from a predominantly anteriorposterior plane to a horizontal plane, and (2)

a. transfer

from the use of an unchanging base to a shifting base on

,.

the same side as the throwing arm followed by weight trans
fer in a more stable and functional arm-foot relationship.
Each change was found to be more effective for the
mechanical projection for the acceleration of the ball.5
Singer conducted a longitudinal study on the over
arm throwing behavior of four young girls, two ’’poor” and
two "good," ages eight to eleven.

Filming techniques were

used for the analysis of their performances over a four-year
period.
The conclusions of Singer indicated that improvement
in throwing ability was generally due to (1) a greater range

^Monica R. Wild, ’'The Behavior Pattern of Throwing
and some Observations Concerning its Course of Development
in Children” (unpublished Doctor’s dissertation, University
of Wisconsin, 1961).
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of joint movement, and (2) speed, especially in the actions
of the torso and medial rotation of the humerus. ^
Victors undertook a cinematographic analysis of the
catching behavior of a selected group of seven- and nineyear-old boys.

The purpose of this investigation was to

study, by use of cinematography, the catching behavior of
twenty selected seven- and nine-year-old boys in an attempt
to identify components of catching skill and patterns of
motor response which differentiate successful and unsuc
cessful performance of this skill.
The subjects were selected by a successful or an
unsuccessful performance on skill measures and subjective
ranking.
The findings were as follows:

(1) The age dif

ferences in the frequency of successful performances in
catching the ball were not greater than chance.

(2) The

ball size did not differentiate successful and unsuccessful
behavior and these age levels.

(3) The components were

different with each level (stance, body alignment, arm
positions).

(4) The results obtained with simultaneous

^Francine Singer, "Comparison of the Development of
the Overarm Throwing Patterns of Good and Poor Performers
(Girls)" (unpublished Master's thesis, University of Wiscon
sin, 1961).
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two-hand closure were significantly different from those
obtained when closure was not simultaneous.

(5) There was

a noticeable development trend evidenced in extraneous move
ment and hand-arm movement prior to and after contact.'7
Espenschade and Eckert indicated that cinemato
graphic and electromyographic studies were needed to
discover the relationship between physiological maturation
and motor behavior patterning, and that it would seem to be
Q

an especially fruitful area.
Cooper and Glassow showed figures of a thirty-three
month old child, studied as he performed various motor
patterns.

The assessment of these patterns was taken from

films of a learning task.
It can be stated with confidence that, even if a
child had the opportunity to observe skilled perfor
mances, he would not be aware of the details of action.9
Cooper and Glassow further stated that the elements

^Evelyn E. Victors, ,TA Cinematographical Analysis
of Catching Behavior of a Selected Group of Seven and Nine
Year Old Boys,,T Dissertation Abstracts, Vol. XXII (1961),
1903-1904.
Q

Anna Espenschade and Helen M. Eckert, Motor
Development (Ohio: Charles C. Merrill Company, 1967), p. 136.
Q

John M. Cooper and Ruth B. Glassow, Kinesiology
(St. Louis: The C. V. Mosby Company, 1963), pp. 57-61.
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of skillful performance were present in the throwing per
formance of a young c h i l d . ^
Hanson conducted a study in which she developed
practice sessions designed to influence the development of
the overarm throw pattern of five-year-old children.

The

guided practice group was taught for a total of fifteen
quarter hour periods.

The lessons were designed to give the

children practice and instruction in the skill and to
increase their basic understanding of the throw.

No discus

sions were held, rather the children were given situations
which demanded correct responses in movement.

They were

placed in a position which demanded opposition to the throw,
i.e., they were placed in a starting position consistent
with the mature pattern when throwing at a wall.

Hanson

concluded that the throwing patterns of the instructed
group did mature more rapidly than the non-instructed
group.
Glassow, et. al., reported a five-year longitudinal
study on the motor performance of elementary school children.

10Ibid.
11 Sue K. Hanson, rTA Comparison of the Overhand Throw
Performance of Instructed and Non-instructed Kindergarten
Boys and Girls," (unpublished Master’s thesis, University
of Wisconsin, 1961).
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The authors felt that the study was unique in that it was
longitudinal, enhanced by a yearly filming of the subjects,
and concerned with the relationship of strength to the pro
duct as made possible by the annual measures of strength and
skills.
In their investigations of the coordination of
selected fundamental skills, the researchers measured the
appearance of the patterns, the achievement of the skills,
the coordination of the run, jump and throw, the effects of
practice, and the relationship of strength to skill.
The measures of coordination were accomplished by
high speed photography and graphs.

Joint action in time

depicted the contributions of each segment to the total
action, which they felt exemplified the types of measures
which would further the understanding of coordination.^
Preceding studies indicate that cinematographical
procedure has been used recently for the assessment of
physical skills and for the documentation of skills or motor
patterns in young children.

Areas of study included a

^ R u t h b . Glassow, et. al., TfImprovement of Motor
Development and Physical Fitness in Elementary School
Children (unpublished material, Cooperative Research Project
No. 696, USOE Research Grant and University of Wisconsin
Research Foundation, 1969).
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determination of growth and the development of motor
patterns, coordination of gross motor skills, and the rela
tionship of strength development and skill development.
The research included longitudinal and short-term
collection of photographic data.

Analysis of photographic

data varied from subjective observation to analysis of coor
dinates of time and body segments.
Results of the studies indicated that there was
a progression in development of motor patterns in young
children and that advanced stages approached skilled adult
performance.

CHILD GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
STUDIES OF MOTOR PATTERNS

Bayley found that the most rapid changes in growth
and development take

place in the early years, and that

gross motor coordinations develop more rapidly than mental
functions before two years of age.

Bayley also reported

higher correlation between mental and motor development at
that age than-during the following y e a r s . ^

1o

Nancy Bayley, "The Development of Motor Abilities
During the First Two Years," Monographs of the Society for
Research in Child Development, No. 1(1936), p p . 1-26.
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Meyers reported ,Tso little factoral work has been
accomplished with younger children that most elemental ques
tions one may ask have no answer.”
for study, such as:
strated?

He suggested questions

”Can differential abilities be demon

If so, at how early an age?

When, for example,

in the normal child’s development may one first discern the
rudiments of the Guilford structure?”
The purpose of his study was:

(1) to hypothesize

for domains of the primary abilities well established for
aduit levels, and by testing, demonstrate them with normal
school children of preliterate age (six years); and (2) to
determine whether any factoral differences worthy of note
may be seen between normal and retarded children of com
parable mental age.
From the- results of his research, Meyers made these
suggestions for obtaining the best results in conducting
research with young children:
...the preschool child is preliterate:
the child
cannot read directions or write responses. His cooper
ation in group examinations is not dependable...for
usable results an individually administered examination
is required.14

■^Carl E. Meyers, et al., "Primary Abilities at
Mental Age Six,” Monographs of the Society for Research in
Child Development, XXVII (1962), 3.
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Fales constructed a rating scale to judge the
vigorousness of the play activities of the preschool child.
A list of 651 items was formulated from observation and
diary records.

All activities were play skills.

Examples

included activities ranging from turning somersaults to
hanging by one hand on the jungle gym; sitting and pushing
slightly with the feet as well as swinging high using arms
and back muscles, rather than pushing with the feet on the
swings; running up with heavy object to running down, or
rolling down on the incline board; standing and balancing on
the middle, to climbing on when the end was high on the
seesaw; hanging with both hands to swinging using feet to
push on the climbing rope; somersaults, sitting on the top,
and balancing on the stomach on the bar; balancing and
walking on the balance board; walking on the edge to
jumping and moving in and out of the sandbox; throwing
small balls with one hand and throwing to somebody or against
something, catching the return.

This category also included

kicking the small ball about; kicking the large ball;
running with an object; climbing up and down stairs with
alternate feet; skipping with swinging arms; jumping off
varying heights; jumping for distance; riding tricycle,
kiddie car and wagon; and various whirls and rolls.

The
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scope of these activities indicates the constant mobility
and imagination of the child.
Goodenough and Smart conducted a study on the inter
relationships of motor abilities in young children.

The

introduction contained pertinent comments on the conflicting
views in the findings on motor ability.

It stated the

"possible existence" of a general motor ability not depen
dent on age, sex, physical size and strength, intelligence
and similar traits.
The question is whether or not motor abilities
involving different muscle groups and differing in
apparent complexity show any tendency to vary con
comitantly in the same individual when the other fac
tors, such as those noted above, are held constant.
Goodenough and Smart felt that the optimum time to
study these abilities was in the early years, due to "dif
ferential practices" and "unequal motivation from outside
sources" which could color the results in later years.

This

longitudinal study was conducted at the Institute of Child
Welfare at the University of Minnesota.

The children were

tested midway between birthdays at two and one half, three

l^Evaline Fales, "A Rating Scale of the Vigorousness
of Play Activities of Pre-School Children," Child Development,
Vol. VIII (1937), 15-144.
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and one half, four and one half, and five and one half.

The

included items were:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Time required to walk a twenty-five foot line
Errors in stepping off the line on the above
Finger tapping with the contometer
Needle threading test
Three hole test
Simple reaction time.

Findings showed that the children behaved in a
uniform fashion and thus could be reliably tested on motor
skills.

Reliabilities were high ranging from a .53 to a .94

with most scores in the .80 range.
McCaskill and Wellman made a study of the common
motor achievements of the preschool child.
as stated were:

The objectives

(1) to set stages of development for

selected motor achievements; (2) the sequence of this
development; (3) the interval of the development; and
(4) its relation to sex and ascendance scores.

The subjects

were ninety-eight children from two to six years in the
preschool laboratory at the University of Iowa.

The

selected activities were:
(1) Ascending and descending ladders
(2) Ascending and descending steps

1^Florence L. Goodenough and Russel (J. Smart,
,TInter-Relationships of Motor Abilities in Young Children,"
Child Development, Vol. VI (1935), pp. 141-153.
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(3) Hopping, skipping, jumping, and balancing
on path and circle
(4) Ball throwing, catching and bouncing.
The tests were constructed for simplicity and the ability
to be reproduced effectively.
reliability.

All tests had significant

The authors contributed the high reliability

of their tests to the fact that the activities were
appealing to the children as daily play situations, and
similarly enjoyed as ’’games.”

It was felt that the per

formances were normal and therefore representative of the
children’s ability.
In conclusion the motor achievements were assigned
to age groups.

The assignments were made at the point where

50 percent passed and 50 percent failed.
The items were:
Age
36 months
37 months
37 months
38 months
38 months
41 months
43 months
44 months

Items
Jumping 28 inches with help
Walking path, no steps off
Jumping 18 inches along, feet
feet together
Hopping on both feet one to
three steps
Ascending small ladder, alternate
feet
Ascending long steps, alternate
feet, unsupported
Throwing large ball, one or both
hands
Throwing small ball, one or both
hands

28
45 months
53 months
57 months

Walking circle, no steps off
Descending small ladder, alternate feet, with ease
Throwing small ball.

The boys as a who^e tended to be superior in step
and ladder tests while the girls were noticeably superior
in the hopping and skipping activities.17
Jenkins made a comparison of motor achievements of
five-, six- and seven-year-old children.

Three hundred

subjects were used, one tuiridred in each age group divided
according to sex.

A series of tests chosen as "specimens

of the varied types of activities participated in by
children" were administered.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

The tests were:

Thirty-five yard dash
Beanbag toss for accuracy
Baseball throw for distance
Soccer kick for distance
Baseball throw for accuracy
Standing broad jump
Running broad jump
Jump and reach
Fifty-foot hop.

They were scored for discrimination rather than pass or fail
in order to give the children an opportunity to succeed

^■^Carra Lou McCaskill and Beth L. Wellman, "A Study
of Common Motor Achievements at the Preschool Ages," Child
Development, Vol. IX (1938), pp. 141-150.
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without undue pressure.

In all events the child was

encouraged to do his best, and only the best score was
recorded.

Instructions were the same for all.^-®

Hartman offered a pertinent study on fifty-six
children between the ages of forty-seven and seventy-two
months.

It was stimulated by the Cowan and Pratt test which

maintained that the hurdle jump was a definite single indi
cator of motor coordination for ages three to twelve
inclusive.

A test battery was devised to challenge or

agree with that theory.

Hartman was -also concerned with

clarifying the conflicting concepts of motor activity;
whether that there was a general element of motor ability,
or that there were a number of specific abilities.

Four

test items were selected based on Jenkins' and Carpenter's
findings.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

The items were:
The jump and reach
Standing broad jump
Baseball throw for distance
Thirty-five yard dash.

■^Lulu M. Jenkins, "A Comparative Study of Motor
Achievements of Children at Five, Six, and Seven Years of
Age," Contributions to Education, No. 114 (New York:
Teachers College, Columbia University, 1930).
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Hartman concluded that the other items were as
accurate as the hurdle jump for a measurement of motor
ability.

It was felt that the hurdle jump was not the best

single measure of motor proficiency.

19

Sloan made an adaptation of the Oseretsky Tests of
Motor Proficiency and concluded that they could be used as
a research tool in the area of child development, with the
correction of weaknesses.

Sloan adapted thirty-six of the

original eighty-five items, and arranged them according to
the degree of difficulty, ascertained by the percentage
passing.

The test items were geared more to the fine motor

coordinations than the gross motor skills.

Several tests

were omitted because of possible injury to the child.

The

gross motor tests included were:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Walking backwards
Crouching on tiptoes
Standing on one foot
Jumping over a rope
Standing heel to toe
Catching a ball
Jumping in the air, making an about face,
landing on tiptoes and holding for three
seconds
(8) Throwing a ball (shot put fashion)
(9) Balancing on tiptoes

19

Doris M. Hartman, "The Hurdle Jump as a Measure of
Motor Proficiency," Child Development, Vol. IVX (1943),
pp. 201-211.
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(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)

Jumping and touching heels
Standing on one foot with eyes closed
Jumping and clapping
Balancing on tiptoes

Sloan felt that the test was valid in containing a compre
hensive area of motor abilities, discrimination of ages, and
showing positive correlations with other motor ability tests,
although low.
The entire battery was made up of a wide range of
items in time motor coordinations, gross motor activities,
90
unilateral and bilateral attempts. w

Interest in child growth and development in the
1930's is evidenced by the number of studies reviewed.

The

focus was mainly a catalogue-type documentation of the
abilities of children.

The development of physical skill

was recorded through observation and by structured, selftesting situations.
Testing was conducted for the construction of valid
and reliable motor ability tests for preschool age children.

20

William Sloan, "The Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor
Development Scale," Genetic Society Monographs, Vol. LII
(1955), pp. 183-252.
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From these studies, it was found that young children
possessed a wide range of physical abilities, and that they
could be reliably tested on these abilities.

MOTOR LEARNING STUDIES WITH IMPLICATIONS
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN

Singer discussed the impact of early experience that
has been explained through the recently popularized "Stage"
approach.

At present, many psychologists believe that

children do not go through the same experiences according to
their age, but rather according to critical periods or
stages.

When one stage has been achieved the child pro-

gresses to the next stage.

21

Oxendine supports this theory when he states that:
Motor skills are not developed until the child1s
neuromuscular system is sufficiently ready. When the
required maturation level has been reached the res
ponses (grasping, walking, talking, etc.) will normally
be made...
The child can be trained more easily and quickly if he has
reached a full state of physiological readiness for the
specific activity.

21

Robert N. Singer, Motor Learning and Human
Performance (New York: The MacMillan Company, 1968), p. 72.
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He further states that he feels that the role of the
teacher and the parent in promoting motor skill learning
would be to determine the time at which children are ready
to learn specific motor patterns and then arrange a learning
environment which would be most effective for their develop99

ment. ^
Research in maturation has generally been designed
to determine:

(1) at what age certain types of skills can

be learned most effectively, and (2) if special training
can speed the learning of certain skills.
Piaget’s Stages of Intellectual Development state*
that by two years of age the child has acquired sensormotor
control, and that by the two to four year old stage the
child is capable of extracting concepts from experiences.
This system might be applicable to education by telling us
something about the most favorable conditions for learning,
and hence the way we should go about teaching.^3

^ J o s e p h b . Oxendine, Psychology of Motor Learning
(New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1961), pp. 139-140.
23john H. Flavell, The Developmental Psychology of
Jean Piaget (Princeton: D. Van Nostrand Company, 1963),
pp. 365-366.
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Piaget's "Penser, C ’est operer"

indicated that the

learner must be led to perform real actions on the materials
to form a learning base, actions which are as concrete and
direct as the materials can be made to be.

As the actions

are repeated and varied, they begin to inter-coordinate with
each other and also to become schematic and internalized.
The basis then would be to differentiate the specific
physical actions related to or engendering a given phenom2S
enon and then having the student practice them. D
Landers conducted a study on the correlation of
anxiety and performance in young children as influenced by
acquiescence.

The finding indicated that there was no

significant effect of acquiescence on

performance

Martens conducted a study on the effects of social
reinforcement on children’s motor performance and found
that no significant effects were obtained.

The results

2<^H. Aebli, Didactique Psychologique: Application
a la Didactique de la Psychologie de Jean Piaget
(Neuchatel: Delachaux et Niestle, 1951), p. 73.
25Flavell, Ibid., p. 368.
2^Daniel M. Landers, "Acquiescence and the
Motor Performance of High Anxious Subjects," (unpublished
study, Motor Performance and Play Research Laboratory,
University of Illinois, 1969-70).
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showed that preschool boys were significantly superior to
preschool girls on the throwing motor task which was used
with the twenty-five boys and twenty-five girls tested.
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Jeanrenaud and Linford conducted a study on twenty
preschool children between the ages of three- and fiveyears-old in relation to their approach behavior to a
piece of novel play apparatus.

Findings indicated that

avoidance behavior decreases upon repeated exposure to a
OO

novel situation. °
Godfrey and Kephart stated that the learning situ
ation for the preschool child is hierarchal in form.
Further, certain skills require previous learning of basics,"
and complex skills are not presented until the child has
acquired a readiness for t h e m . ^

97

Rainer Martens, "Social Reinforcement Effects on
Preschool Children’s Motor Performance," (unpublished
material, Children’s Research Center, University of
Illinois, 1969-70).
y. Jeanrenaud and Anthony G. Linford,
"Approach-Avoidance Behavior of Young Children in a Novel
Play Environment," (US Public Health Service Research Grant
No. NB-07346, and State of Illinois Department of Mental
Health, 1969).
^ Claudine

29

Barbara B. Godfrey and Newell C. Kephart,
Movement Patterns and Motor Education (New York: AppletonCentury-Crofts, 1969), p. 4.
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Godfrey and Kephart consider readiness to be the
result of maturation and learning.

They report that motor

learning makes up a large portion of the development of
readiness skills in young children.3®
The motor activities of th$ child, therefore,
become important not only for their own sake, but for
the contribution which they must make to more complex
activities which he will be required to perform
later.31
The related studies in motor learning with impli
cations for young children relate mostly to readiness,
maturation and motor development stages.
Researchers were mostly concerned with the contri
butions that motor skills could make to enhance the learning
process, and to the development of readiness and maturation
during preschool years.
Newer studies indicated an interest in sociological
and psychological implications of motor learning.

3®Ibid., p. 6.
31Ibid., p. 7.

Chapter 3

PROCEDURE FOR THE STUDY

The purposes were:
1.

To compare the motor performance of preschool

age children with mature performance in selected motor
patterns.
2.

To determine whether there was change in the

proficiency of the motor performance after the children
were given the opportunity to perform these selected motor
patterns.
The performance of the motor patterns and the
filming of the subjects for the study were conducted at the
Presbyterian Church of the Way Children’s Center, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.

Seventy preschool children, thirty-six

boys and thirty-four girls, ranging in age from twenty-four
to seventy-two months old served as subjects for the study.
Eighteen children were selected as subjects for the final
analysis, representing exceptionally, typically and poorly
skilled boys and girls at each of the three age levels.
The duration of the study was seventeen days.
37
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SELECTION OF SUBJECTS

The children who attended the Presbyterian Church
of the Way Children’s Center were from families of middleclass socio-economic status.
Most of the preschoolers came from families where
both parents lived in the home, both parents were
employed, most of the fathers had achieved schooling
beyond college, and the mothers had attended some
college without completion or had some business
training.1
Many of the five-year-old subjects had attended the
Children’s Center for one year or more.

Some of the two-

year-old subjects had been enrolled for less than two weeks.
The Center was directed by a child development
specialist and guided by ten well-trained instructors and
other support staff.

The daily programs were stimulating

and developmental for ages two through six.
Seventy out of 110 children were selected from the
preschool group at the Children’s Center.

The children were

selected by choosing three age groups and placing the names

•1-Rose S. Cefalu, "Space Use of Preschoolers as
Reported by a Selected Group of Parents" (unpublished
Master’s thesis, Louisiana State University, 1970),
pp. 22-25.
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of the children who were in each age category into the
appropriate groups.
Group One consisted of twenty-six children, twelve
boys and fourteen girls, between the ages of sixty-one and
seventy-two months.
Group Two consisted of twenty-eight children,
seventeen boys and eleven girls, between the ages of fortythree and fifty-four months.
Group Three consisted of sixteen children, seven
boys and nine girls between the ages of twenty-four and
thirty-six months.
Eighteen children were selected as subjects for the
final analysis.

A boy and a girl from each age group were

selected for three skill categories; exceptionally skilled,
typically skilled and poorly skilled.

The subjects were

placed into the skill categories on the basis of their
initial performance on all five selected skills when com
pared to the mature performance criteria.

SELECTION OF MOTOR PATTERNS

The motor patterns of kicking, throwing, striking,
jumping from a height and broad jumping were selected from
a concensus survey of related literature and research for
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their discrimination possibilities in the assessment of
motor pattern development in preschool children.
Espenschade and E c k e r t ’s^ comprehensive and com
posite review of related research revealed that the motor
pattern of kicking has developed by the age of two.
However, early attempts are limited in range of motion on
the backswing and follow-through with the propulsive leg.
They maintained that the range of movement increases, first
with a backswing originating at the knee, then hip joint,
and finally with a full leg backswing with body lean by six
years of age.
In the throwing skill, the research showed that
distance and direction have developed by two years of age,
but that the use of body parts is still quite immature and
ineffective.

Only 20 percent of the children were reported

as throwing "well” at age four, and 74 percent were
"proficient” by five to five arid one half years.3
Striking was cited as having developed to the point
that a sidearm striking pattern was elicited from a three

o
Anna Espenschade and Helen M. Eckert, Motor
Development (Columbus, Ohio: Charles C. Merrill Company,
1967), pp. 114-136.
^Ibid., p. 130.
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year old when a tennis ball was suspended at waist high
level.

They stated that generally well defined sidearm

striking patterns were successfully performed by three year
olds, but that difficulty was experienced with a two-handed
sidearm swing. ^
Jumping is a developing skill at the preschool age
and therefore should show some measure of delineation, or
degrees of differentiation within age groups and between
sexes.

Espenschade and Eckert reported that 42 percent of

preschool children are able to jump "well" at three years,
while 72 percent are considered "skillful" jumpers at four
and one half years, and 80 percent have a "good mastery" at
five years of age.

The jumping motor pattern, both broad

jumping and jumping from a height, was included in all
motor development studies reviewed by the investigator which
dealt with motor patterns of preschool age children.^
In summary then, the skills of kicking, throwing,
striking, jumping from a height and broad jumping were
selected because they offered skill differentiation
potential with preschool children.

4Ibid., p. 129

^Ibid., p. 114.
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PROCEDURE FOR PERFORMANCE AND FILMING SESSIONS

The performance and filming sessions of the sub
jects were conducted at the Presbyterian Church of the Way
Children’s Center, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

The subjects

were filmed at the initial meeting as they performed the
motor patterns of (1) kicking, (2) throwing, (3) striking,
(4) jumping from height, and (5) broad jumping. After the
initial filming, the experimenter met daily with each
child.
of five.

The children came to the activity area in groups
All five children performed simultaneously,

each at a different task.

They were told only to kick,

throw or strike as hard as they could or to broad jump as
far as possible.
the box.

They were only instructed to jump from

Initially, demonstrations were given if needed,

thereafter only the directions or encouragement were given.
No instruction was attempted.
After each child had performed each motor pattern
for a minimum of ten trials, he moved to another task at
the direction of the experimenter.

Successive groups

of

five followed and completed the same procedure until all
subjects in groups one, two and three had performed all
five motor patterns.
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Equipment Used in
Performance Sessions
The same equipment was used throughout the study,
both in the filming and in the performance sessions.
The kicking pattern was performed with a rubber
playground ball which was twenty-three inches in circum
ference and elevated on a one-inch circular holder.

For

the throwing pattern a regulation tennis ball was used and
a target twenty-four by thrity-six inches.

The striking

equipment and assembly included a small, lightweight plas
tic baseball bat of eighteen inches in length and a weight
of six ounces, with a perforated plastic ball suspended
approximately thirty-nine inches from a platform seventytwo inches high with a twenty-four inch arm.
12 x 24 3/4 inches.

The base was

The performance of the jumping skills

required a 12 x 12 inch wooden block for the jump from
height and a 72 x 1 4 6 x 1 1/2 inch foam rubber mat for the
broad jump.
The equipment was installed in a controlled area
for each performance session.

The area was covered so that

it could be used in inclement weather and was arranged to
to avoid interference and distraction.
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Filming Equipment Used
An HI6 Bolex Reflex sixteen millimeter camera was
used to film each subject as he performed the motor
patterns.

The subject was filmed from the side view from

a distance of eighteen feet.

Each subject was filmed

twice on each motor pattern performance to insure that a
representative performance was filmed.

The sixteen milli

meter camera was set for a film advance of sixty-four
frames per second.
tripod.

The

It was elevated on a forty-eight inch

lens aperture was set with an f-stop rangeof

5.6 to 8 and

a shutter speed setting of one.

The film

utilized was

Kodak Tri-X Reversal black and white film,

number 7278.A white background, one supplementary flood
light, and a number board for each subject completed the
photographic setting.
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SELECTION OF MATURE MOTOR PATTERNS
The photograph series of the mature kicking
pattern was reprinted from page 143 of Kinesiology by
John M. Cooper and Ruth B. Glassow.^
The photograph series of the mature throwing
pattern \iras reprinted from page 12 of the Efficiency of
Human Movement by Marion R. Broer.^
The photograph of the mature striking pattern was
reprinted from pages 132 and 133 of Kinesiology by John M.
Cooper and Ruth B. Glassow.

ft

The photograph of the mature jump-from-height
pattern was taken of the investigator1s performance,
because no picture of that skill could be found.
The photograph of the mature broad jump was
reprinted from pages 73-81 of Track and Field for Girls
and Women by Phebe M. Scott and Virginia R. C r a f t s . 9

6john M. Cooper and Ruth B. Glassow, Kinesiology
(St. Louis: The C. V. Mosby Company, 1963), p. 148.
^Marion R. Broer, Efficiency of Human Movement
(Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders, 1966), p. 12.
^Cooper and Glassow, op. cit., pp. 132-133.
9phebe M. Scott and Virginia R. Crafts, Track
and Field for Girls and Women (New York: AppletonCentury-Crofts, 1964)/ pp. 78-81.
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ANALYSIS OF FILMS
Eighteen subjects out of the original seventy
filmed were selected for the final comparison with the
mature motor patterns.

These subjects were chosen by a

review of the sixteen millimeter films of their initial
performance on the five skills.

They were placed in the

exceptionally, typically or poorly skilled category
according to their overall performance on all five skills.
The selection was based on criteria for the performance
of the selected skills as described by such authorities
as Cooper and Glassow,3-0 Broer,3-3- Espenschade and
Eckert,3-2 Godfrey and Kephart,3-3 and a comparison of each
subject's performance with the pictures of the mature
motor patterns.
The precise film frames for printing were selected
by using a Craig-Projecto-Editor for sixteen millimeter
film.

As each frame was projected, the correct ones were

marked for each motor pattern.

The frames were then

3-OCooper and Glassow, op. cit., pp. 57-61.
3-3-Broer, op. cit., pp. 123-126.
3-^Anna Espenschade and Helen M. Eckert, Motor
Development (Columbus, Ohio: Charles C. Merrill Company,
1967), P P . 114-136.
3-3Barbara B. Godfrey and Newell C. Kephart,
Movement Patterns and Motor Education (New York: AppletonCentury-Crofts, 1969), pp. 118-125.
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projected through a Testrite Cinelarger onto size 620
Kodak Verichrome Panchromatic black and white film in
order to produce a two and one-fourth inch negative.

The

negatives were printed onto Kodak Polycontrast Surface N
single weight 8 1/2 x 11 inch photographic paper.
In the analysis the pictures of the initial per
formance of the subject were compared to the mature motor
pattern photographs.
A comparison was made of the final to the initial
performances to determine improvement.

The results of

the comparisons are indicated in Figures 1 through 90.

i

Chapter 4
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
The photographs of the mature motor pattern and
the initial and final performance of the selected pre
school age children are presented in this chapter.

In

Figures 1 through 90 the mature pattern is shown on the
first row, the initial on the second row, and the final
performance on the last row of pictures.

The investigator

presents a description of the action in each of the three
frames of the mature pattern.

A comparison is made

between the initial performance of the preschool subject
and the mature performer in each frame.

Following this,

the final performance is compared to the initial perfor
mance to determine whether improvement was made.
CLASSIFICATION OF THE SEVENTY ORIGINAL
SUBJECTS INTO SKILL CATEGORIES
The subjects were classified as:

(1) exceptionally

skilled, a category for those who most closely reflected
the mature performance; (2) typically skilled, a category
for those who were more nearly descriptive of the age
group*s performance as a whole; and (3) poorly skilled, a

4S
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category for those who depicted a very inadequate stan
dard of performance for that age group.
Table 1 shows the number of boys and girls which
were placed into each skill category for each age group.
More subjects were in the typical category in all
skills except the broad jump.

In the broad jump, appro

ximately one third of the subjects were placed into each
skill category.
ANALYSIS AND COMPARISONS OF
KICKING PERFORMANCE
Analysis of Mature
Motor Pattern
The mature kicker (Figures 1-lS) was kicking with
the right foot, but in printing the pictures were reversed
so that all movement sequences were from left to right on
the page.
In the backswing or preparatory phase the kicker
swung the lower limb backward by extending the hip.

The

knee was flexed to approximately a ninety-degree angle.
The body was inclined slightly backward.

Arms were held

away from the body and in opposition to the kicking limb.
At the instant before contact the hip flexed;
the knee began to extend.

The right arm swung forward and

the left arm backward as the force moved toward the ball.
The body remained in approximately the same inclined
position.
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Table 1

Seventy Original Subjects Classified According to Skill
Categories in Five Selected Motor Patterns

Motor Patterns and
Skill Categories

Kicking:
Exceptionally Skilled
Typically Skilled
Poorly Skilled
Total

Throwing:
Exceptionally Skilled
Typically Skilled
Poorly Skilled
Total

Striking:
Exceptionally Skilled
Typically Skilled
Poorly Skilled
Total

Jump-f rom-Height:
Exceptionally Skilled
Typically Skilled
Poorly Skilled
Total

Broad Jump:
Exceptionally Skilled
Typically Skilled
Poorly Skilled
Total

Group I
61-72 mos.
Boys Girls

Group II
43-54 mos.
Boys Girls

Group III
24-36 mos.
Boys
Girls

5
4
3

3
8
3

5
7
5

4
5
1

4
1
2

2
3
4

12

14

17

11

7

9

6
3
3

3
8
3

5
6
6

2
6
3

3
2
2

2
3
4

12

14

17

11

7

9

5
4
3

2
9
3

6
7
4

2
7
2

2
3
2

2
3
4

12

14

17

11

7

9

3
5
4

7
5
2

3
8
6

5
4
2

3
2
2

3
4
2

12

14

17

11

7

9

4
4
4

5
6
3

4
5
8

5
4
2

2
1
4

3
4
2

12

14

17

11

7

9
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In the follow through the hip. was flexed and the
knee fully extended so that the lower limb swung to a
position approximately parallel to the ground.

The oppo

site arm continued to swing forward and upward with the
kicking leg.

The knee of the supporting limb was extended

and the body was slightly more erect than in the previous
frames.
Sub.iect One. Exceptionally
Skilled 63 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

Subject One, Figure 1, was a left-footed kicker

in both initial and final performances.

The prints of

the child!s final kick were reversed so that kicking
direction appeared consistent.

The subject demonstrated

an exceptional kicking style as compared to the mature
pattern.

In the preparatory phase his hip was extended

and the knee flexed so that the leg was in the same
position as that of the mature performer.
arms were in similar positions.

His body and

In the frame before

contact the preschoolerTs body was inclined backward more
and both arms are behind the body.

The knee of the

supporting limb was flexed more than that of the skilled
performer.

The hip of the kicking limb was slightly

flexed and the knee began to extend.
On the follow through the position of the kicking
limb was similar to that of the mature pattern.

Figure 1. Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject One, Exceptionally Skilled
63 Month-Old Boy
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Opposition of arms and legs was evident.

There was

slightly more flexion of the spine than in the mature
pattern.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.
very similar.

In the preparatory phase the actions were
Arms, legs and body were in approximately

the same position.

In the second frame the body position

was better but arms were not used in opposition to the
loiter limbs.
similar.

The position in the follow through was

The knee of the kicking limb was flexed more

than in the initial performance.

This was probably due

to the inadvertant selection of a later film by the inves
tigator.
The final performance of the exceptionally skilled
boy was not an improvement over the initial performance.
Sub.iect Two. Exceptionally
Skilled k-o Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

Subject Two, Figure 2, used a good range of

movement at the hip as he performed the kick.

He flexed

the knee and extended the hip in the preparatory phase.
Just before the contact the subject began to extend the
knee and flexed the hip and followed through with a good
degree of height.

He closely paralleled the movement of

the arms, hip and leg of the mature kicker at the moment

•‘- w -

Figure 2. Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Two, Exceptionally Skilled
46 Month-Old Boy
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of contact and at follow through in the initial series.
The hip was flexed and the knee fully extended to a
position approximately parallel to the ground.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The arms and legs were used in opposition in

both the initial and final series of photographs, although
more extensively in the initial series.

The final series

exhibited less aggressiveness, but still showed the mature
pattern.

The photographs indicated that the subject was

exceptionally skilled in the performance of the kick for
a 46 month-old preschooler.

Comparison of the initial and

final performances did not show improvement.
Subject Three, Exceptionally
Skilled 25 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

Subject Three, Figure 3, showed that he could

perform the kicking pattern to an exceptional degree.

He

flexed the knee as did the mature kicker in the prepara
tory phase.

The knee was not flexed as extensively, and

there was not backward lean.

The knee was not extended

at contact or follow through as in the mature pattern.
The ball was not distinctly kicked in the initial series,
but was pushed by the foot.

Very little height was

achieved on the follow through, and the supporting leg
was not extended.

Figure 3. Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Three, Exceptionally Skilled
25 Month-Old Boy
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Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The childTs kick showed little improvement

from initial to final performance.

He resembled the

mature pattern in the preparatory phase with a similar
flexion of the knee, and a backward lean.

He also made

better contact with the ball in the final series, and
followed through with an extended knee.
Sub.ject Four, Exceptionally
Skilled 66 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

As shown in Figure 4, the subject used a wide

range of movement from the hip as in the mature pattern as
she initiated and followed through on the kicking pattern.
Her knee flexed appropriately in the preparation phase as
the hip extended.

The body leaned backward as the hip

flexed and the knee began to extend for the contact which
was similar to the mature pattern.

The lower limb

achieved a good degree of height on the follow through,
and the knee fully extended.

The arms and legs were used

in opposition similar to the mature kicker, although the
subject was slightly off balance on the supporting foot
at the follow through.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The subject showed a slight degree of

improvement from the initial to final film series.

The

Figure 4. Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Four, Exceptionally Skilled
66 Month-Old Girl
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final series more closely paralleled the mature perfor
mance in the preparatory phase and contact with the body
lean and a greater degree of flexion and extension at the
knee.

More balance was achieved at the follow through on

the supporting foot.
Sub.iect Five, Exceptionally
Skilled 44 Month-Old
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

This subject, Figure 5, depicted the kick as

seen in the mature picture, but with somewhat less
efficiency than some previous subjects.

She was, however,

exceptional for her age category in the execution of the
kick.

She exhibited a wide range of movement at the hip;

flexed the knee in preparation as she extended the hip;
and flexed the hip for the propulsive phase; and achieved
a fair degree of height with the knee nearly extended on
the follow through.

She did not exhibit the necessary

degree of body lean at contact and follow through.

The

kicking leg did not extend fully at the knee on the follow
through.

The supporting leg was extended.

From the

position of the ball in the third frame, it is obvious
that she failed to lift the ball in the contact frame,
causing a poor kick.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The initial and final photographs were very

Figure 5. Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Five, Exceptionally Skilled
44 Month-Old Girl
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similar in pattern.
apparent.

No improvement in pattern was

The subject overran the ball at contact and

pushed it off to the side, which was a less effective
kick than in the initial series.
Subject Six. Exceptionally
Skilled 36 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

This subj'ect in Figure 6 was also categorized

as exceptional in relation to her performance as con
trasted to the mature pattern and to the level of perfor
mance of the other girls in her age group.

She showed

that she was able to perform the kicking pattern in the
initial film series, but with limited action.

The knee

was flexed slightly in preparation and extended for
contact.

There was no body lean.

The knee was extended

on the kicking limb at the follow through.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The subj‘ectTs arms and legs were better used

in opposition in the final series.

She indicated some

improvement in all phases of the kick from initial to
final performance when contrasted to the mature pattern.
The knee flexed to a greater degree in preparation, and
the contact was accompanied by some body lean.
kicking leg swung higher on the follow through.

The

Figure 6. Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Six, Exceptionally Skilled
36 Month-Old Girl
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Subject Seven. Typically
Skilled 67 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The pictures of this subject, Figure 7» showed

that the kicking pattern was established in the initial
series.

The subject exhibited the knee flexion as the

mature kicker in the preparatory phase although not as
extensive, and he showed a degree of body lean before
contact.

The follow through was less similar in body

lean, although the kicking leg was extended.

The suppor

ting leg did not extend fully.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series the kick was performed

with a fair range of movement.

The subject flexed the

knee to approximately a 90 degree angle and extended the
hip on the preparatory phase.
flexed the hip at contact.

He extended the knee and

He achieved a fair degree of

height on the follow through and extended the kicking leg.
He used his arms more fully.

The subject did show minor

improvement in those ways.
Subject Eight, Typically
Skilled hk Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial photographs of the kicking pattern

in Figure 8, the hip extended with body lean in the

Figure 7. Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Seven, Typically Skilled
67 Month-Old Boy

•prjvvr'7

Figure 8.
Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Eight, Typically Skilled
44 Month-Old Boy
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preparatory phase, which was similar to the mature kicker.
There was a good degree of body lean at contact.

In the

last two frames, the arms showed limited use when compared
to the mature kicker.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series the leg swung with a

comparable range of movement, accompanied by opposition of
the arms and good extension of the knee on the follow
through.

The entire kicking pattern somewhat more closely

resembled the mature motor pattern in the final series,
in the use of the arms, and increased hip flexion on the
follow through.
Sub.iect Nine. Typically
Skilled 33 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

There was evident improvement indicated from

comparison of the initial and final photographs.

In the

final series the subject showed an increase in the range
of movement from the hip.

He flexed the knee in prepa

ration and extended the knee on the follow through,
achieving more height.

Body lean at contact was more

apparent, as was hip flexion on the follow through.

The

arms were used more extensively in the first and third
frames.

The contact and follow through phases more

closely resembled the mature pattern.

The subject

Figure 9.
Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Nine, Typically Skilled
33 Month-Old Boy
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achieved more height on the follow through, and used the
arms and legs in opposition.

The second series indicated

improvement.
Subject Ten. Typically
Skilled 65 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

This subject, Figure 10, flexed the knee on the

backswing with good hip extension as in the mature pic
ture.

The knee was beginning to extend and the hip was

flexed on contact.

The ball was kicked with the inside

of the foot and went to the left.
and legs was evident.

The height of the kicking leg on

the follow through was limited.
extended.

Opposition of the arms

The supporting leg was

The height of the leg on the follow through

had not increased.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The use of the body during the contact

phase seemed to be more closely related to the mature
pattern, in the final film series, especially in rela
tion to hip flexion and body lean at contact.

The

position of the supporting leg indicates that a better
balance was obtained.

There was apparent improvement.

r -nr
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Figure 10. Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Ten, Typically Skilled
65 Month-Old Girl
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Subject Eleven, Typically
Skilled 50 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

As shown in Figure 11, this young girl performed

with a good degree of flexion in the knee on the backswing
in the preparatory phase.

She flexed the hip and began to

extend the knee with slight body inclination backward in
the pre-contact phase.

The height of the leg on the fol

low through was fair, and the knee was extended.

The arms

and legs were used in opposition.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series there was an increase in

the range of movement from the hip.

There was also an

increase in the height of the kicking leg and an extension
of the supporting leg on the follow through.

The oppo

sition of the arms and legs was more pronounced.

It was

evident that the subject had misjudged her proximity to
the ball in the final series, and therefore, did not
exhibit the body lean with the kick as she had in the
initial series.

In that respect, the final series of

pictures did not relate more closely the mature pattern.
Improvement cannot be cited.
Subject Twelve, Typically
Skilled 29 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject, Figure 12, performed the skill in

Figure 11. Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Eleven, Typically Skilled
50 Month-Old Girl

Figure 12. Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Twelve, Typically Skilled
29 Month-Old Girl
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a limited fashion, almost experimentally.
little flexion of the knee in preparation.

There was
At the con

tact phase the foot struck the right side of the ball,
sending it to the left.

The kicking leg extended on the

follow through.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The differences in the subject’s pattern

from initial to final performance indicated improvement.
The flexion of the lower leg, body inclination at contact,
and arms usage all improved.

In frame 2, the left foot

is ahead of the ball, and the knee remained flexed at
contact.

Both knees were extended on the follow through.

Subject Thirteen. Poorly
Skilled 68 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

When compared to the mature picture, this child

in Figure 13 had a limited range of flexion at the knee
at the preparatory phase, with the toe remaining on the
mat.

The knee did not extend on contact.

Neither the

knee on the kicking leg or on the supporting leg extended
fully on the follow through.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.
opposition.

In both performances the arms were used in
The subject used the left foot to kick the

Figure 13. Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Thirteen, Poorly Skilled
68 Month-Old Boy
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ball in the initial series and the right foot to kick
the ball in the final series.

The subject had difficulty

adjusting his distance relationship to the ball in both
series.

There was very little preparatory knee flexion,

little extension of the knee at contact, and limited
extension of the knee on the follow through.

No improve

ment in the subject’s performance of the kicking pattern
was evident from initial to final series of pictures.
Subject Fourteen, Poorly
Skilled 44 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern. When compared to the mature pattern, Figure 14,
the range of leg movement during the kick was limited.
The arms and legs were used in limited opposition during
the contact and the follow through.

A medium amount of

leg height was achieved on the follow through with the
knee extended.
at contact.

Body lean was similar to the mature pattern

He had difficulty in gauging his distance to

the ball before contact.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series the pictures were

reversed, allowing the movement to go from left to right.
The subject misjudged the ball at contact and pushed it
off to the side.

No improvement was evident in the final

series when compared to the initial series.

Figure 14. Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Fourteen, Poorly Skilled
44 Month-Old Boy
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Subject Fifteen, Poorly
Skilled 37 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The three-year-old subject, Figure 15, had no

flexion of the knee in preparation.
was hip flexion only.

The action at contact

The knee was extended, and the leg

had a good degree of height on the follow through.

On

comparing the pictures to the mature pattern, it is evi
dent that, because the knee did not flex for the prepara
tory swing backward, that the resultant effort was a push
rather than a swing from the hip.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series a slight flexion occurred

as well as greater body lean and hip flexion on contact.
The knee did not extend at contact.
used in opposition in either series.

The arras were not
In both series the

subject stopped running before attempting the kick.
subject used the left leg for both kicks.

The

The final

series more closely resembled the mature pattern at
preparation and on contact, indicating improvement.
Subject Sixteen, Poorly
Skilled 62 Month-Old Girl

Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern. During the kick the range of movement exhibited

Figure 15. Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Fifteen, Poorly Skilled
37 Month-Old Boy

Figure 16. Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Sixteen, Poorly Skilled
62 Month-Old Girl
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by this child, Figure 16, was limited in the initial
series.

The subject flexed the knee and extended at the

hip somewhat in the preparatory phase, did not extend the
knee on contact, and as a result pushed the ball rather
than kicked it.

The arms and legs were used in opposition.

There was no follow through.

The subject merely touched

the ball and stepped back.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The subject stopped before kicking the ball

in the final series and seemed to achieve a more suc
cessful kick as a result.

The knee was flexed in

preparation and extended at contact.

The leg achieved

a good degree of height on the follow through, although
the knee was not fully extended.

The supporting leg

showed greater knee extension.
Subject Seventeen, Poorly
Skilled hk Month-Old Cxirl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

This young girl, Figure 17, showed limited

flexion of the knee when compared to the mature kicker.
The knee was extended and the ball was contacted on the
right side and pushed off the tee rather than kicked.
There was very little follow through.
lean occurred during the kick.

Very little body

Figure 17. Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Seventeen, Poorly Skilled
44 Month-Old Girl
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Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the initial series the kicking pattern

was inadequate.

In the final series the pattern did

exist, but again the ball was not struck, but pushed off
to the side of the foot.

The subject had difficulty with

the run up to the ball in the final series, overran the
ball, and ended by sliding the foot by the ball on the
left side.

In the final series the arms and legs were

used in opposition and the kicking pattern more closely
resembled the mature pattern in the follow through.
Subject Eighteen, Poorly
Skilled 29 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series, Figure 18, the kicking

pattern as contrasted to the mature pattern emerged only
slightly as the subject walked up to the ball and pushed
it forward with the foot.

The knee was slightly flexed

in preparation for the kick and not extended on contact
and follow through.
opposition.

The arms and legs were not used in

The range of movement was slight.

Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series the knee was flexed

more, although the hip was not extended.

The knee was not

extended just prior to contact and the hip was flexed.
The leg did not achieve much height on the follow through.

Kill

Figure 18. Mature Kicking Pattern and Initial and Final
Kicking Performance of Subject Eighteen, Poorly Skilled
29 Month-Old Girl
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The arms were not in opposition.

Slight improvement was

indicated from initial to final series.

The subject was

able to flex the knee in preparation for the kick and to
extend the knee to some degree after contact.

No body-

lean was apparent on the contact or follow through.
SUMMARY

As shown in Table 2, eleven of the eighteen
subjects indicated definite improvement in kicking when
the final performance series of pictures were compared to
the initial performance series.

The final series of pic

tures more closely resembled the pictures of the mature
kicking pattern than did the initial series.

Three

exceptionally skilled subjects, five typically skilled
subjects and three poorly skilled subjects showed improve
ment when the initial and final series were compared to
each other.
In the oldest group,.four subjects showed improve
ment; one boy and three girls.

In the middle age group

only one subjept, a boy, showed improvement.

All subjects

in the youngest group showed improvement.
The most improvement occurred in the increase in
the range of movement at the hip; the body lean with ex
tension of the knee and simultaneous flexion of the hip on
contact; and the use of the arras and legs in opposition.

Table 2

Summary of Comparisons of Final to Initial Kicking
Performances of Eighteen Preschool Subjects

Group I
61-72 mos.

Group II
43-54 mos.

Group III
24-36 mos.

Boy

Subject 1

Subject 2

Subject 3*

Girl

Subject 4*

Subject 5

Subject 6*

Boy

Subject 7*

Subject 8*

Subject 9*

Girl

Subject 10*

Subject 11

Subject 12*

Boy

Subject 13

Subject 14

Subject 15*

Girl

Subject 16*

Subject 17

Subject 18*

Exceptionally Skilled

Typically Skilled

Poorly Skilled

*Indicates subjects who showed improvement.

ANALYSIS AND COMPARISONS OF
THROWING PERFORMANCE
Analysis of Mature
Motor Pattern
In the preparatory phase of the windup for the
throw the mature performer, Figures 19-36, swung the right
arm back by rotating the shoulder, flexing the elbow, and
hyperextending the wrist.
onto the left foot.

The weight had started shifting

The shoulders were approximately at

right angles to the target.
for balance.

The left arm was out in front

The left leg was forward in opposition.

In the propulsive and release phase, the mature
thrower rotated the shoulder to bring the arm forward.
The trunk was rotated with the throw.

More weight was

transferred forward to the left foot with the throw and
follow through.
The ball was released when the shoulders were
facing squarely forward.

The elbow was flexed at approxi

mately 90 degrees.
The elbow was extended on the follow through, and
the trunk was rotated slightly to the left as the arm
came across the front of the body.
Subiect One, Exceptionally
Skilled" 63 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject, Figure 19, compared readily to the

Figure 19. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject One, Exceptionally Skilled

63 Month-Old Boy

mature pattern.

The correct shift in weight with the

throw was apparent.

The windup, release and follow

through closely related to those of the mature performer.
The follow through was incomplete because of an initial
filming error, although the subject is correctly following
the flight of the ball with his eyes.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance. The final series of pictures has been
reversed for printing due to the inaccurate filming tech
nique used to film a left-handed subject.

Increased

trunk rotation occurred in the final throwing pattern, and
the angle of release corresponded better with the mature
throwing pattern.

In that way, the final series of pic

tures more closely resembled the mature pattern,
indicating improvement.
Sub ject Two, Exceptionally
Skilled 4-0 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern. Figure 20 shows the throwing pattern of an
exceptionally skilled 46 month-old boy.

The pattern in

volved a correct swinging movement and a weight shift with
the throw.

The subject used the arms and legs in oppo

sition as in the mature picture, stepping forward on the
left foot for a right-handed throw.
rotation was apparent.

Appropriate trunk

The angle of release in the

Figure 20. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Two, Exceptionally Skilled
46 Month-Old Boy
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initial performance seemed to be more closely related to
that of the mature performer.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The subject used a more vigorous windup for

the throw in the final series, but did not follow through
across the body as well as in the initial series.

The

final series of pictures showed an increased use of the
body in the throw, which more closely resembled the weight
shift and trunk rotation in the mature pattern, indicating
improvement from initial to final performance.
Subject Three, Exceptionally
Skilled 25 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

This young subject, Figure 21, closely paralleled

the mature pattern.

His windup was not as extensive, but

he incorporated the whole body in the throwing pattern with
an appropriate weight shift.

The correct opposition of the

arms and legs occurred with a step forward of the left foot
and a throw with the right arm.

The follow through was

similar to the mature thrower.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The throw was made from a stationary

position, but correct trunk rotation occurred with the
throw.

The release was too soon when related to the

>

mature pattern.

The fact that the final series does not

Figure 21. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Three, Exceptionally Skilled
25 Month-Old Boy
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reflect the complete pattern as does the initial series
of pictures may be attributed to erratic effort rather
than to the inability to perform, in the opinion of the
investigator.

The final performance does not parallel the

performance of the mature thrower as does the initial per
formance.

The windup is more extensive, but the release

and follow through were incomplete.

No improvement in the

total pattern was apparent.
Sub.ject Four, Exceptionally
Skilled 66 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series Subject Four, Figure 22,.

achieved a good throw but did not use the arms and legs in
opposition.

The shoulder was rotated backward and she

exhibited the appropriate angle of release when compared to
the mature pattern.
angles to the target.

The shoulder did not turn to right
Arm and trunk rotation occurred

with a weight shift.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The subject did not use the legs and arms

in opposition in the final series
the performance were similar.

and the other aspects of

No improvement was apparent.

Figure 22. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Four, Exceptionally Skilled
66 Month-Old Girl
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Subject Five, Exceptionally
Skilled 44 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

This subject, Figure 23, did not turn her shoul

ders to the target, but rotated the shoulder appropriately
for the release.

The release and the follow through re

sembled the mature thrower.

The weight shift was limited

as the subject did not step forward for the throw.

The

arms and legs showed some degree of opposition, as the
left foot was slightly forward for a right-handed throw.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

Increased shoulder and trunk rotation was

apparent, as well as weight transfer at the release.
Improvement therefore was apparent.
Subject Six. Exceptionally
Skilled 36 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

As shown in Figure 24, the subject did not turn

her shoulders ‘
to the target as in the mature throw.

The

windup was limited, although the release was adequate.
Very little windup, body rotation and weight shift occurred
with the throw.

The arms and legs were not used in oppo

sition.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final pictures of the performance

Figure 23. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Five, Exceptionally Skilled
44 Month-Old Girl

■JiLk
Figure 24. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Six, Exceptionally
i
36 Month-Old Girl
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the subject used more trunk rotation and shoulder exten
sion as well as an- accompanying weight shift which more
closely related to the mature pattern in the windup and
release.

The subject appropriately stepped forward on

the left foot to throw but stepped onto the right foot as
she released the ball with the right arm.

The angle of

release was more related to the mature throw in the final
series.

The final pictures more closely resembled the

mature performance, indicating improvement.
Subject Seven, Typically
Skilled 67 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject, Figure 25, performed a throwing

pattern which was somewhat dissimilar to the mature per
former.

At the windup he lacked the use of the left arm

for balance.

His shoulders were not completely at right

angles to the target.

With the throw, the subject used

the whole body, transferring his weight from the right
foot to the left foot during the throwing action.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance. An increase in the effective use of the arm,
shoulder and.trunk rotation was apparent in the final
series of pictures.

This increased range in the throwing

pattern and a release almost exactly at the same moment
as a mature thrower’s indicated improvement.

Figure 25. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Seven, Typically Skilled
67 Month-Old Boy
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Subject Eight, Typically
Skilled 44 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

This young subject, shown in Figure 26, used a

definite mature throw in comparison with the mature pic
ture, stepping forward on his left foot for a righthanded throw.

Weight transfer, shoulder and trunk rotation

occurred with the throw as in the mature pattern.

The

ball was also released appropriately.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series the pattern was still

a good throwing pattern, but differed somewhat in the use
of the body with a shorter forward stride and less evidence
of balance on the follow through.

In the opinion of the

investigator this reflected only a deviation in effort
for two performances of a typically skilled 46 month-old
boy and not lack of skill.

The final series when compared

to the initial series did not reflect overall improvement.
The quality of effort was possibly responsible for the
lack of eivdent improvement, in the opinion of the inves
tigator.
Subject Nine, Typically
Skilled 33 Month-^Id Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

As seen in Figure 27 > the trunk did not rotate

Figure 26. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Eight, Typically Skilled
46 Month-Old Boy

Figure 27. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Nine, Typically Skilled
33 Month-Old Boy

backward for the windup, nor did the subject turn to
right angles with the target.

There was only a slight

amount of trunk rotation during the release and follow
through.

The release appeared to be similar to the

mature thrower’s release.
did not occur.
right foot.

Opposition of arms and legs

The subject stepped forward onto the

The follow through was not across his body,

but halted after the release.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The throwing pattern more closely resembled

the mature pattern in the final series.

The subject

stepped forward on the left foot to throw with the right
hand, exhibited the proper transfer of weight, and
followed through across the body as the mature thrower.
Subject Ten, Typically
Skilled 65 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series, Figure 28, the throw

resembled the.mature pattern except that the shoulders
were not turned to right angles with the target, and the
shoulder not as fully rotated in the windup.
Appropriate opposition was manifested in the throw along
with the same transfer of weight as in the mature picture.
Very little trunk rotation occurred with forward movement
of the arm.

Figure 28. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Ten, Typically Skilled
65 Month-Old Girl
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Comparison of finai performance to initial
performance.

In the final series of pictures there was

evidence of increased use of the shoulders in the throw,
with a similar angle of release of the ball.

The final

series closely paralleled the mature pattern, but did
not show enough change to indicate improvement.
Subject Eleven. Typically
Skilled 50 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern. The subject in Figure 29 used a pushing action
with the arm when compared to the arm action of the mature
thrower.

The shoulders were not turned to right angles

with the target.

The arms and legs were not used in

opposition as in the mature pattern, although there was
a shift of weight to the left foot on the follow through.
The angle of release appeared to be adequate.

The arm

was brought across in front of the body on the follow
through.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final performance the subject used

increased shoulder and trunk rotation which liras apparent
on the follow through.
was the same.

Otherwise, the throwing pattern

Improvement was not apparent.

Figure 29. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Eleven, Typically Skilled
50 Month-Old Girl
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Subject Twelve, Typically
Skilled 28 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern. When the initial series was compared to the
mature pattern, in Figure 30, only a pushing motion by
the arm was evident.

Shoulder and trunk rotation were

not used in the throw, and opposition did not occur.
feet remained stationary throughout the throw.

The

In the

initial series of pictures the film was reversedj however,
the subject had thrown the ball with the right hand.
After the ball was released the follow through was stopped.
The angle of release was closely related to the mature
release.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

Improvement was not apparent when initial and

final pictures were compared.

They were similar in all

three frames•
Subject Thirteen. Poorly
Skilled 68 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series of pictures the subject

in Figure 31 exhibited a throwing action which used little
trunk rotation, when compared to the mature throw.
shoulders faced the target.

His

The body was used only in

Fieure 30. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Twelve, Typically Skilled
28 Month-Old Girl

Figure 31. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Thirteen, Poorly Skilled
68 Month-Old Boy
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trunk hyperextension and flexion rather than rotation as
in the mature throw.

The subject jumped up as he released

the ball.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series the subject stepped

forward on the right foot and threw with the right hand.
The

performance showed little relation to the mature

throwing pattern.

The only apparent change from initial

to final performance occurred in increased trunk hyper
extension, flexion, and rotation.

These movements are not

related to the mature pattern; therefore, improvement
could not be cited.
Subject Fourteen, Poorly
Skilled kk Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figure 32 did not perform the arm

motion in a windup as did the mature thrower nor turn his
shoulders to the target.

He stepped forward on the left

foot and threw the ball with the right hand.
weight transfer occurred with the throw.

The correct

The moment of

release and the follow through closely related to the
mature pattern.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

No improvement was observed.

was not related to the mature throw.

The windup

The first frame

Figure 32. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Fourteen, Poorly Skilled
44 Month-Old Boy
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in the final series shewed increased hyperextension of
the trunk.
Subject Fifteen, Poorly
Skilled 3*7 Month-Qld Boy

Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial performance series, in Figure 33,

the subject executed an underhand throw rather than an
overarm throw.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series the subject used an

overhand throw with the left arm.

He did not turn his

shoulders to right angles with the target in the windup
phase.

A transfer of weight did occur, although the sub

ject stepped forward on the left foot as he released the
ball with the left arm.
soon.

The moment of release was too

Slight trunk rotation was apparent in the final

series of pictures, along with a step forward.

The final

pictures more closely resembled the mature pattern, since
the overhand throw was performed rather than the underhand
throw, indicating perhaps that the subject had learned to
perform the overhand throw, and therefore improved.
Subject Sixteen. Poorly
Skilled 62 Month-OldGirl

Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject, Figure 34, had very little windup,

Figure 33. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Fifteen, Poorly Skilled
37 Month-Old Boy

Figure 34. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Sixteen, Poorly Skilled
62 Month-Old Girl
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and as a result, a limited action occurred with the arm as
she threw the ball.

Opposition did not occur but the

weight was transferred onto the left foot.

The subject

maintained a stationary position to throw.

The trunk

hyperextended and flexed rather than rotated.

The angle of

release was fairly good, but the arm did not cross in front
of the body on the follow through.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

Greater hyperextension of the trunk seemed

to be apparent although it did not cause the subject to
relate more directly to the mature throwing pattern.

The

angle of release more closely resembled the mature per- .
former's.

The two series are so similar that improvement

cannot be claimed.
Subject Seventeen, Poorly
Skilled 44 Month-Old “Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern. When compared to the mature throw in the initial
series, Figure 35 indicated a pushing action of the arm
rather than the appropriate shoulder rotation during the
throw.

The subject showed evidence of a slight transfer

of weight.

The angle of release was related to the moment

of release in the mature throw.

Trunk rotation occurred

with the throw, and the arm came across the body in the
follow through.

Figure 35. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Seventeen, Poorly Skilled
44 Month-Old Girl
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Comparison of final performance to Initial
performance.

The final series of pictures showed that the

throwing pattern of the subject more closely related to the
mature performance in the first frame with increased shoul
der rotation and weight shift.
of the ball was too soon.

The point of the release

The follow through was the same

as the performance in the iniitial series.

No improvement

can be cited.
Subject Eighteen, Poorly
Skilled 29 Month-01d~Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In Figure 36, a pushing motion was apparent in

the throwing action.

Only the arm was used.

frame did not show a windup phase.

The first

The subject stepped

forward onto the right foot as the throw was made with the
right arm, therefore, opposition did not occur.

Trunk

i

rotation was apparent to a slight degree.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance. A greater range of shoulder and arm movement
occurred in the final performance.

The angle of release

appeared to be more closely related to the mature throw
in the final series.

These two actions indicated a

change, but not enough to warrant improvement.

Figure 36. Mature Throwing Pattern and Initial and Final
Throwing Performance of Subject Eighteen, Poorly Skilled
29 Month-Old Girl
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SUMMARY
In the throwing pattern, ten out of the eighteen
subjects, six boys and four girls, were able to perform
a throwing pattern which resembled the mature throw in
the initial series.

All of the exceptionally skilled

boys, one exceptionally skilled girl, the four oldest
typically skilled subjects and one poorly skilled boy and
girl in Group II were in this group.
As shown in Table 3, seven of the eighteen
subjects exhibited some degree of improvement from the
initial to the final performance.

Four exceptionally

skilled subjects, two typically skilled subjects, and
one poorly skilled subject showed improvement.
In the oldest group two boys showed improvement;
in the middle age group one boy and one girl improved;
and in the youngest group two boys and one girl improved.
The greatest improvement in the subjects’ skill
occurred in the use of the arm with trunk rotation in the
windup; trunk rotation and the use of opposition during
the throw; and the improvement in the point of the
release.

Table 3

Summary of Comparisons of Final to Initial Throwing
Performances of Eighteen Preschool Subjects

Group I
61-72 mos.

Group II
43-54 mos.

Group III
24-36 mos.

Boy

Subject 1*

Subject 2*

Subject 3

Girl

Subject 4

Subject 5*

Subject 6*

Boy

Subject 7*

Subject 8

Subject 9*

Girl

Subject 10

Subject 11

Subject 12

Boy

Subject 13

Subject 14

Subject 15*

Girl

Subject 16

Subject 17

Subject 18

Exceptionally Skilled

Typically Skilled

Poorly Skilled
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^Indicates subjects who showed improvement.

ANALYSIS AND COMPARISONS OP
STRIKING PERFORMANCE
Analysis of Mature
Motor Pattern
In the backswing of the mature motor pattern the
batter, Figures 37-54, stood with feet

ina wide stance

and with shoulders approximately parallel to the line of
flight of the ball.

The left elbow was extended.

The

right elbow was flexed and out from the body.
In the second frame the batter1s body had rotated
forward.

The bat was almost parallel to the ground.

The

weight was shifted more to the forward foot.
On the follow through the batter*s elbows were both
extended.

The body had completed its turn, facing directly

toward the mound.

The weight appeared

tobe completely

shifted to the forward foot.
Sub.ject One, Exceptionally
Skilled 63 Montn-Old feoy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial filming series the subject,

Figure 37, compared favorably with the mature striking
pattern.

In the first frame the young subject had a wide

stance and extended elbow in preparation for the swing,
just as the mature batter.

In the second frame the bat

was similarly parallel to the ground.

The weight shift

was not as complete prior to contact and on the follow

Figure 37. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject One, Exceptionally Skilled
63 Month-Old Boy
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through.

The subjects elbows were extended on the

follow through just as in the mature pattern.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

There was some difference between the final

performance and the initial performance of this excep
tionally skilled boy.

The final series more closely

related to the mature pattern in the second frame and in
the follow through indicating a refinement of skill.

In

the second and third frames of the final series, the
batting position was almost identical to those of the
mature batter.

The weight shift, the position of the

feet, the flexion of the knees, and the extension of the
arms were exactly the same.

Improvement can be noted.

Sub.iect Two, Exceptionally
Skilled kb Month^Qld Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series of pictures the subject in

Figure 3$ performed the backswing very much like the
mature hitter.

The left elbow was extended and the

position of the bat was similar.

The contact frame was

less related due to the position of the feet and resultant
weight shift.

The arms were extended on the follow

through.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The final performance more closely resembled

Figure 38. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Two, Exceptionally Skilled
46 Month-Old Boy
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the mature pattern due to the better alignment of the
feet for the swing.

The final series more closely related

to the mature pattern in the second and third frames, but
did not have the extended left elbow in the backswing.
The position of the body was better as was the extension
of the arms at follow through.

The rotation of the trunk

improved in the final performance, indicating improvement.
Sub.iect Three, Exceptionallv
~ 5kiIleH~25 Ho'nth-Sld~ Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series, Figure 39, the right

elbow was not flexed and the left elbow was not extended
on the backswing.

Although a wide stance was used by the

subject, very little weight shift occurred with the swing.
Trunk rotation was slight.
throughout the swing.

The elbows remained extended

Very little relation to the mature

pattern was observed.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance. .The final striking performance more closely
resembled the mature pattern in the second frame prior to
contact with a slight weight shift and trunk rotation in
the follow through.

No improvement was noted.

Figure 39. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Three, Exceptionally Skilled
25 Month-Old Boy
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Subiect Four, Exceptionally
SHlled~b6 MoritS-5rd~glrI
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In Figure 1+0, the swing was less.even than the

swing in the mature pattern.

The stance and the shoulders

were not parallel to the line of flight.
did not extend on the backswing.

The left elbow

The subject shifted her

weight with the hit and did not extend her arms fully on
the follow through.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The striking pattern did not change from

initial to final performance.

The performances were almost

identical in all three frames.
Subject Five, Exceptionally
Skilled 4k Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series of photographs, Subject

Five, Figure k1, had good bat position but did not have
a wide stance.

The elbows were not fully extended on the

follow through.

Trunk rotation and weight shift occurred.

Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The final performance more closely related

to the mature pattern, indicating improvement.

The swing

was performed evenly with the bat parallel to the ground.

Figure 40. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Four, Exceptionally Skilled
66 Month-Old Girl

V

Figure 41. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Five, Exceptionally
Skilled 44 Month-Old Girl
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The arms were like the mature pattern prior to contact.
The shoulders were rotated with the hit and a weight
shift occurred.
Sub.iect Six, Exceptionally
~ 5klTTed '35 ’MontfcOTd’g l
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series of pictures the subject in

Figure 42 performed the swing very well for a two-year-old.
The elbows were not observable due to trunk rotation in
the first frame.
the flight.

The stance was wide but not in line with

The position of the bat and the subject’s

arms were closely related to the mature batter in the
second frame.

The position of the bat was too high on the

follow through, and the arms were not completely extended.
The ball was not contacted.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The final series of pictures more closely

related to the mature pattern in the position of the bat
on the follow through and the evident increase in weight
shift with the swing.

The elbows were not extended as

well in the final performance.
ball.

The subject contacted the

In the opinion of the investigator, improvement was

evident.

Figure 42. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Six, Exceptionally Skilled
36 Month-Old Girl
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Sub.iect Seven. Typically
Skilled 67 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In Figure 43» the level of the swing was ques

tionable in the initial performance.

The subject did not

extend the left elbow in the backswing as did the mature
batter.

A wide stance and a slight weight shift occurred

with the swing.

The arms on the follow through were not

as extended as the mature batter.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The final performance resembled the mature

pattern more closely in the use of trunk rotation, weight
shift throughout the swing, and arm extension on the
follow through.

Improvement was apparent in those aspects.

Sub.iect Eight. Typically
Skilled 44 Month-Old Bov
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figure 44 did not bring the bat

back as far as the mature performer on the backswing, but
extended the left elbow.

The bat was parallel to the

ground prior to contact.

A weight shift occurred with

the swing as in the mature pattern.

Trunk rotation

occurred appropriately with the hit, and the arms were
extended on the follow through.

1
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Figure 43. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Seven, Typically Skilled
67 Month-Old Boy
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Figure 44. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Eight, Typically Skilled
44 Month-Old Boy
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Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

There was little difference in the striking

pattern from initial to final performance.

In the follow

through frame, the weight was on the right foot.

The bat

was in a more similar position to the mature batter^s.
Subject Nine. Typically
Skilled 33 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial performance of Subject Nine,

Figure 45, there was a tentative, experimental jab at the
ball rather than a striking pattern.

The subject did not

execute a backswing or a follow through.

There was no

trunk rotation observed and no weight shift evident when
compared to the mature batter.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final performance the subject did

swing evenly and used trunk rotation, although in a
limited way.

The bat was nearly parallel to the ground in

the backswing, contact and follow through.

He struck the

object squarely and shifted his weight slightly with the
swing.

His hands were not placed on the bat like the

mature batter1s.

The latter series showed a closer

relation to the mature striking pattern in trunk rotation,
weight shift and bat position, which can indicate improve
ment.

u — ±:
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Figure 45. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Nine, Typically Skilled
33 Month-Old Boy
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Sub.iect Ten, Typically
Skilled 65 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial performance the subject in

Figure 46 did not use trunk rotation with the swing and
had very little weight shift with the hit.
bow did not extend on the backswing.

The left el

The stance was wide.

The bat position was similar to the mature batterfs prior
to contact and at follow through.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance. Greater trunk rotation occurred, and the
final series of pictures resembled the mature pattern more
closely in the slight weight shift which occurred in the
second frame and the follow through frame, which may
indicate improvement, but which is not claimed.
Sub.iect Eleven, Tvpicallv
Skilled SO Month-Old Bxrl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series the subject in Figure 47

did not bring the bat back in the backswing.
extended throughout the swing.

The arms were

The follow through frame

resembled the mature batter in the extension of the arms
and the position of the bat.
the bat is reversed.

The position of her hands on

y
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Figure 46. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Ten, Typically Skilled
65 Month-Old Girl
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Figure 47. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Eleven, Typically Skilled
50 Month-Old Girl
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Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

There was very little change from the

initial to the final series of pictures, indicating no
improvement in performance.
backswing.

The first frame showed more

The second and third frames were almost

identical to the initial series.

The correct hand posi

tion on the bat was assumed.
Subject Twelve. Typically
Skilled 28 Month-Old ftirl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figure 48 made a jab at the ball

rather than a swing.

In relation to the mature pattern,

very little action occurred in trunk rotation and no
weight shift was apparent, although the ball was contacted.
The follow through was minimal.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The final series more closely related to

the mature striking pattern in relation to the side stance,
the use of trunk rotation and the extension of the arms
and the position of the bat on the follow through.
These changes indicated that improvement occurred.

Figure 48. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Twelve, Typically Skilled
28 Month-Old Girl
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Sub.iect Thirteen, Poorly
Skilled b8 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In Figure 49, the subjectTs swing pattern did

not relate to the mature pattern in the backswing because
the arms were held too high.
"chopping" quality.

The swing tended to have a

The backswing did not have an exten

sion of the left arm at the proper level.

The weight

shifted during the hit and the follow through had elbow
extension.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The final series did not resemble the mature

pattern as well as the initial photographs, except in the
level of the arms during the backswing.

There was no

improvement from initial to final performance.
Sub.iect Fourteen. Poorly
Skilled 44 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the backswing, Subject Fourteen, Figure 50,

used the extension of the left elbow.

The position of the

bat was similar to the mature pattern prior to contact.
There was no observable shift of weight with the hit.
elbows did not extend on the follow through.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The final photographs are more closely

The
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Figure 49. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Thirteen, Poorly Skilled
68 Month-Old Boy

Figure 50. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Fourteen, Poorly Skilled
44 Month-Old Boy
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related to the mature striking pattern in the wider
stance, the position of the arms prior to contact, the
increased weight shift, and the extension of the elbows
on follow through.

Improvement was observed,

Sub.iect Fifteen, Poorly
Skilled 37 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series of pictures, the subject

in Figure 51 performed a limited swing.

The bat was

brought back on the backswing by rotating the trunk and
holding the elbows in a flexed position.
stopped after the hit.

The swing was

The stance was narrow and awkward.

Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The final series more closely resembled the

mature striking pattern in the improved stance, backswing
position of the bat before contact, the shift of weight
with the hit and the extension of the elbows on follow
through.

It can be stated that the subject improved from

initial to final series.
Sub.iect Sixteen. Poorly
Skilled 02 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figure 52 did not extend the left

elbow on the backswing, nor was she able to swing the bat
in a position to contact the ball.

The second frame shows
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Figure 51. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Fifteen, Poorly Skilled
37 Month-Old Boy
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Figure 52. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Sixteen, Poorly Skilled
62 Month-Old Girl
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that a slight weight shift occurred.

She lifted the

right foot on the follow through and did not extend the
elbows fully.

The swing was mostly performed by the arms

with very little trunk rotation.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The pictures were reversed in the final

performance to facilitate analysis, because the subject
struck at the object with a left-handed swing.

The

striking pattern was not definitive, and therefore, not
easily related to the mature performance.

The swing was

more level, but in the follow through the left hand was
removed from the bat.

A weight shift was evident, but

not in the direction of the hit.

No improvement was

observed.
Sub.iect Seventeen. Poorly
Skilled 44 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In Figure 53 the subject, when compared to the

mature batter, exhibited more of a pushing motion with
the arms, with little trunk rotation.

The subject did not

extend the left elbow on the backswing nor bring the bat
up behind the shoulder.
the hit.

Little weight shift occurred with

Throughout the swing, the subjects hands were

spaced apart on the bat.
the follow through.

The right elbow was extended on

Figure 53. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Seventeen, Poorly Skilled
44 Month-Old Girl
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Comparison of final performance to initial
performance. When compared to the initial performance,
there was an increase in the amount of trunk rotation,
weight shift, and extension of the right elbow on the
follow through.

The frame showing the follow through more

closely resembled the mature batter,
Sub.iect Eighteen, Poorly
Skilled 2V Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In Figure 54» the swing was not performed

definitively.

The subject did not strike the ball while

holding the bat with both hands.

No backswing was

attempted, and very little trunk action was apparent
throughout the swing.

The bat was held with only the

right hand on the follow through.

Very little relation to

the mature pattern was evident.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series of pictures, the back

swing and second frames more closely resembled the mature
pattern in the follow through frame.

The elbows were

extended; the amount of trunk rotation was similar; and
the weight shift was evident.
throughout the swing.

The subject used both hands

Improvement was noted.

ItTl
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Figure 54. Mature Striking Pattern and Initial and Final
Striking Performance of Subject Eighteen, Poorly Skilled
29 Month-Old Girl
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SUMMARY
As shown in Table 4, eleven out of eighteen
subjects showed definite improvement from initial per
formance to final performance.

Four exceptionally skilled,

three typically skilled, and four poorly skilled subjects
showed improvement in striking.
In the oldest group, two boys showed improvement.
In the middle age group, two boys and two girls showed
improvement.

Five subjects in the youngest group showed

improvement, two boys and three girls.
The most skill improvement occurred in the shift
of weight with the hit; the increase in trunk rotation;
and the greater extension of the elbows on follow through.
ANALYSIS AND COMPARISONS OF
THE JUMP FROM A HEIGHT
Analysis of Mature
Motor Pattern
In preparing for the takeoff the mature performer
in Figures 55-73 was in a semi-crouched position with
ankles, knees, and hips flexed.

The arms were at the

sides with elbows slightly flexed.

The weight seemed to

be balanced over the balls of the feet.
In the second frame the jumper had extended
ankles, knees, and hips.

Shoulders were fully flexed to

bring the arms overhead with elbows extended.

The

position of the body in relation to the box indicated a

Table 4

Summary of Comparisons of Final to Initial Striking
Performances of Eighteen Preschool Subjects
Group I
61-72 mos.

Group II
43-54 mos.

Group III
24-36 mos.

Boy

Subject 1*

Subject 2*

Subject 3

Girl

Subject 4

Subject 5*

Subject 6*

Exceptionally Skilled

Typically Skilled

-

Boy

Subject 7*

Subject 8

Subject 9*

Girl

Subject 10

Subject 11

Subject 12*

Boy

Subject 13

Subject 14*

Subject 15*

Girl

Subject 16

Subject 17*

Subject 18*

^Indicates subjects who showed improvement

ZZT

Poorly Skilled
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forceful upward jump was executed to gain height as the
jumper left the box.
In the landing phase the force was absorbed byflexing the ankles, knees and hips.

The elbows were

flexed and the elbows and arms are out in front of the
body.

The trunk is inclined slightly forward with the

head erect.
Sub.iect One. Exceptionally
Skilled 63 Month-bid Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series the subject in Figure 55

flexed the body at the ankles, knees, and hips in prepa
ration, and the weight was balanced slightly forward on
the balls of the feet.

In the second frame the subject did

not have the arms overhead and the ankles, knees and hips
were not extended.

In the final frame the ankles and

knees were extended for landing.

Landing occurred on

both feet.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The performance resembled a broad jump

pattern in the final series by the subjectfs jumping
forward rather than upward.
the preparatory phase.

The arms were too far back in

In the second frame the ankles,

knees and hips were extended for takeoff.
been brought forward.

The arms had

The landing was on the heels.

Improvement was not noted.

Figure 55. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject One,
Exceptionally Skilled 63 Month-Old Boy
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Sub.iect Two, Exceptionally
Skilled 4b Month~dld Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series of photographs the subject

in Figure 56 jumped forward rather than upward as in the
mature pattern.

The correct flexion occurred at the

ankles and knees, but the hips were flexed too far for
ward for an upward jump.

The subject executed the jump

from the height mostly by falling forward with an exten
sion of the ankles and hips.
the takeoff phase.

The arms were not used in

The landing was on both feet and

balance was maintained as the body flexed at the hips, and
the arms were used for balance.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

Increased body control was evident on

landing in the final series, and a better balance was
apparent.

There was no height achieved in the final jump.

The arms were used at takeoff and for gaining a balance on
landing.

Improvement was not noted.

Sub.iect Three. Exceptionally
Skilled 25 Month-Old Bov
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figure 57 flexed the ankles, knees

and hips only slightly prior to the takeoff.
seemed to be off balance.

The subject

The arms were extended at the

Figure 56. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial and
Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Two,
Exceptionally Skilled 46 Month-Old Boy

Figure 57. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Three
Exceptionally Skilled 25 Month-Old Boy
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shoulder and thrown forward and upward with the jump,
although not for height as in the mature pattern.
foot takeoff was used with a two-foot landing.
ankles and knees were extended for the landing.

A one-

The
The

landing seemed slightly imbalanced.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The final series showed no flexion occurring

at the ankles, knees and hips for takeoff.
was a one-foot stepping movement.

The takeoff

The shoulders flexed to

bring the arms overhead, but no height was gained.

The

landing resembled the mature performer more than in the
initial series.

Also, the arms swung higher on takeoff,

and the landing occurred on both feet with a position
closely resembling the mature jumper.

The final perfor

mance showed improvement in elevation and landing skill.
Subject Four, Exceptionally
Skilled'66 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series the subject in Figure 58

flexed the body at the ankles, knees and hips in prepara
tion for the jump.

A two-foot upward takeoff and landing

were used in the jump.

The arms were brought downward

during the preparation and swung upward with the extension
of the ankles and hips on the takeoff.

The ankles, knees

and hips were extended for the landing and balance was

Figure 58. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Four,
Exceptionally Skilled 66 Month-Old Girl
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maintained.

The subjects performances closely paralleled

the mature pattern, except for incomplete knee extension
in the second frame.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The subject showed improvement in the

extension of the ankles, knees, and hips for obtaining
height in the second frame.

The jump was more of an up

ward jump in the final series.

The first and third frames

were similar.
Sub.iect Five, Exceptionally
" gkilTed iiX Montti-01'd~SIrI
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial performance the subject in

Figure 59 flexed appropriately at the ankles, knees and
hips for takeoff as in the mature pattern.
was slightly forward.

The balance

The subject used a two-foot takeoff

but the arms were not used in the takeoff phase.

The

ankles, knees and hips did not fully extend to gain height.
The arms were used for balance upon landing.

The knees

and hips extended for the landing.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

No difference was ascertained, except in the

use of the arms on takeoff, and the initial series showed
a more upward jump than the final series.

Figure 59. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Five,
Exceptionally Skilled 44 Month-Old Girl
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Sub.iect Six, Exceptionally
Skilled 3b Month-Old (jirl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial performance of Figure 60, the

ankles, knees and hips flexed for the preparatory phase
of the jump.

The elbows flexed for preparation and

extended forward with the flexion of the shoulders on
the takeoff.

A two-foot takeoff and landing was used, but

no height was obtained.

Balance was maintained.

The

ankles, knees and hips were flexed to absorb the force.
The jump was more forward than the pattern for mature
jump-from-height•
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

There was very little difference in any of

the three frames from initial to final performance.
Sub.iect Seven. Typically
Skilled 67 Montn-Old Bov

.

Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern. When compared to the mature pattern in the
initial series of pictures, the subject in Figure 61
flexed at. the ankles, knees and hips, but was balanced
too far forward for an upward jump.

The arms are brought

downward for the preparation and swung upward with the
takeoff.

The takeoff was not on both feet simultaneously,
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Figure 60. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Six,
Exceptionally Skilled 36 Month-Old Girl

Figure 61. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Seven,
Typically Skilled 67 Month-Old Boy
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but the landing occurred at the same time on both feet.
The body was extended for the landing.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final performance a forward rather

than an upward jump was also made.

The appropriate

preparatory flexion occurred, but the trunk was flexed too
far forward.

The arms were thrown forward and upward with

the takeoff.

Extension of the ankles, knees and hips

occurred in the takeoff phase, more closely resembling
the mature pattern.

Improvement was apparent.

Sub.iect Eight. Typically
Skilled ZC Month-Old Hoy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial performance the subject in

Figure 62 exhibited the appropriate flexion in the prepa
ratory phase, and use of the arms with the extension at
takeoff.

The subject used a two-foot takeoff, although

not simultaneously.
landing.

The ankles, knees and hips flexed on

The jump was more forward than the upward jump

in the mature pattern.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

There was very little difference in the

initial and final performance except for the more upward
thrust and better extension of the ankles, knees and hips
at takeoff.

The landing was more upright, which more

Figure 62. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Eight,
Exceptionally Skilled 44 Month-Old Boy
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closely related to the mature pattern.

Improvement can be

noted in those aspects.
Sub.iect Nine. Typically
Skilled 33 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series of pictures the subject in

Figure 63 flexed ankles,.knees and hips in the preparation
phase, but extended the ankles, knees and hips only
slightly at takeoff.

The body was leaning too far for

ward for an upward jump.

His arms were not used, except

to maintain balance on landing.

The subject did not use

a definite two-foot takeoff, but did land on both feet and
used his arms to maintain his balance.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series of pictures the subject

performed the jump-from-height pattern more closely
related to the mature pattern.

The subject jumped upward

rather than forward and showed a definite improvement in
the takeoff phase.

He used a two-foot takeoff and better

extension at the ankles, knees and hips.

The arms were

used in the takeoff and to assist with balance on landing.
Sub.iect Ten, Typically
^Killed bh Month-Ola Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In Figure 64, the subject flexed the ankles,

Figure 63. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Nine,
Typically Skilled 33 Month-Old Boy

Figure 64. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Ten,
Typically Skilled 65 Month-Old Girl
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knees and hips in the preparatory phase.

The arms were

brought downward in the preparation and swung upward with
the takeoff as the ankles, knees and hips extended,,

The

subject used a two-foot takeoff and landing using the arms
to maintain balance on landing.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The subjectTs final performance had slightly

more of an upward thrust at takeoff and seemingly a better
balance on landing.

The head was more erect on landing.

There was evidence of greater hip extension at takeoff and
the head was more erect.
Sub.iect Eleven. Typically
Skilled 50 Month-Old Txirl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figure 65 flexed the ankles,

knees and hips in the preparatory phase and extended them
for a two-foot upward, slightly forward takeoff.

The

arms were thrown backward rather than upward at the take
off.

The subject extended the ankles and knees in the

third frame.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.
exhibited.

In the final series a more forward jump was

The arms were thrown forward in the takeoff.

The subject absorbed the force of the jump by flexing the

Figure 65. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Eleven,
Typically Skilled 50 Month-Old Girl
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ankles, knees and hips on landing.

No improvement was

noted.
Sub.iect Twelve, Typically
Skilled 28 Month-Old (Jirl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figure 66 flexed the body at the

ankles, knees and hips in preparation for the jump,
swinging the arms downward and backward in preparation,
and upward and forward with the takeoff.

The subject

used a two-foot takeoff, but did not fully extend the
ankles, knees and hips.
upward.

The jump was more forward than

The ankles and knees extended prior to landing.
Comparison of final performance to initial

performance.

The final series more closely paralleled the

mature pattern in the use of the upward thrust of the arms
and the erect position of the head on the takeoff, with a
simultaneous two-foot landing.

Improvement was apparent.

Sub.iect Thirteen, Poorly
Skilled
Month-OldBoy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figure 6? flexed at ankles, knees

and hips for the takeoff.

Imbalance was apparent as the

trunk was flexed too far forward for an upward jump.

The

arms were thrown forward at takeoff and backward for
balance on landing.

A two-foot takeoff and landing was

........
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Figure 66. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Twelve,
Typically Skilled 28 Month-Old Girl

Figure 67. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Thirteen,
Poorly Skilled 68 Month-Old Boy
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used.

The ankles, knees and hips were extended for

landing.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance. Very little change in the three frames was
observed from initial to final performance.

The arms were

hot used in the final series.
Sub.iect Fourteen. Poorly
Skilled UU Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series of pictures the subject

in Figure 68 flexed appropriately for the preparatory
phase of the jump.

The feet were not together.

The arms

were lowered with the flexion, but only one was thrown
upward with the slight extension at takeoff.
did not use a two-foot takeoff or landing.

The subject
Only one leg

extended at the ankle, knee and hip prior to landing.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the preparatory phase both feet were

together.

A great degree of flexion occurred in the knees

and hips.

Improvement was also shown in the takeoff phase.

The subject jumped upward, thrust the arms upward with the
takeoff, and had a two-foot landing using the arms for
balance.

The final series more closely resembled the

mature pattern at takeoff and landing.

Figure 68. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Fourteen,
Poorly Skilled 44 Month-Old Boy
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Sub.iect Fifteen. Poorly
Skilled 37 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figure 69 flexed at the ankles,

knees and hips prior to the takeoff to a greater degree
than in the mature pattern and leaned too far forward.
The arms were not used with the extension of the ankles,
knees and hips at takeoff.
takeoff and landing.

The subject used a two-foot

The ankles, knees and hips were

flexed appropriately on landing.

The arms were used for

balance.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance. Very little change was observed from initial
to final performance.
tical.

The preparatory phases were iden

In the second frame the subject was more upright.

The arms were thrown backward.

Flexion occurred on

landing.
Sub.iect Sixteen. Poorly
Skilled 62 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figure 70 flexed the body for

preparation as the mature performer, but was leaning
forward.

The subject left the platform with an extended

body, but jumped forward rather than upward.

The ankles,

Figure 69. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Fifteen,
Poorly Skilled 37 Month-Old Boy

Figure 70. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Sixteen,
Poorly Skilled 62 Month-Old Girl

ISO

knees and hips were extended on takeoff, and the shoulders
were fully flexed to bring the arms overhead.
ject used a two-foot takeoff and landing.
knees and hips were flexed on landing.

The sub

The ankles,

The arms were

used for balance.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series, the subject was not

leaning as far forward in the preparatory phase.
was very little extension for the takeoff.
resembled the mature pattern on landing.

There

The subject
Improvement was

not apparent.
Sub.iect Seventeen. Poorly
Skilled 44 Month-Old 5lrl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series the subject in Figure 71

flexed the ankles, knees and hips in preparation for the
jump.

The body was leaning too far forward.

The subject

extended the ankles, knees and hips for takeoff, while
the arms were .thrown upward and out.
on landing.

Flexion occurred

The arms were used for balance.

Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

There was very little difference from

initial to final performance.
position on landing.
mature jumper.

The subject had a better

Both were more related to the

Figure 71. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Seventeen,
Poorly Skilled 44 Month-Old Girl
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Sub.iect Eighteen, Poorly
Skilled 29~Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figure 72 flexed at the ankles,

knees and hips for a forward takeoff.
together for the jump.

The feet were not

At the takeoff the subject

stepped off the height rather than jumping.

Only one leg

was fully extended for the landing; therefore, a two-foot
landing was not achieved.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final pictures the subject more

closely related to the mature pattern except in the use of
the arms at takeoff.

The preparatory phase was adequate,

a two-foot takeoff was achieved, and balance was maintained
on a two-foot landing.

There was significant improvement

from initial to final performance.
SUMMARY
Nine of the eighteen subjects showed some improve
ment between the initial and final series when compared to
the mature pattern.

Two exceptionally skilled subjects,

five typically skilled subjects, and two poorly skilled
subjects showed improvement.
In the oldest group, one boy and two girls showed
improvement.

In the middle age group two boys showed

mm
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Figure 72. Mature Jump-from-Height Pattern and Initial
and Final Jump-from-Height Performance of Subject Eighteen,
Poorly Skilled 29 Month-Old Girl

Table 5

Summary of Comparisons of Final to Initial Jump-from-Height
Performances of Eighteen Preschool Subjects
Group I
61-72 mos.

Group II
43-54 mos.

Group III
24-36 mos.

Boy

Subject 1

Subject 2

Subject 3*

Girl

Subject 4*

Subject 5

Subject 6

Boy

Subject 7*

Subject 8*

Subject 9*

Girl

Subject 10*

Subject 11

Subject 12*

Boy

Subject 13

Subject 14*

Subject 15

Girl

Subject 16

Subject 17

Subject 18*

Exceptionally Skilled

Typically Skilled

Poorly Skilled

♦Indicates subjects who showed improvement.
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improvement.

Four of the youngest made an improvement in

their jump.
Improvement occurred mostly in the two-foot
takeoff, the upward jump on takeoff, and position on
landings.

Many subjects tried to jump forward for dis

tance rather than upward for height as directed.
ANALYSIS AND COMPARISONS OF THE
BROAD JUMP PERFORMANCE
Analysis of Mature
Motor Pattern
In the performance of the broad jump pattern the
mature performer flexed the ankles, knees and hips in
preparation for the jump, and used a two-foot takeoff.
The mature jumper swung the arms down and back in the
preparatory phase.
The arms swung upward and forward in the takeoff
as the ankles, knees and hips were extended.

The body

was leaning forward at approximately a 45 degree angle at
takeoff.
The legs flexed on landing to absorb the force of
the jump.

The arms were extended diagonally out from the

body and forward to assist in regaining balance, and down
ward to facilitate continuation of momentum.
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Subject One, Exceptionally
Skilled b3 Month-Old £oy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series the subject in Figure 73

flexed the ankles, knees and hips in preparation for the
jump.

The subject used a two-foot takeoff and landing.

One arm was brought back and the other halfway down prior
to takeoff, but not as far as the mature jumper.

At the

takeoff the subject extended the ankles, knees and hips
and swung the arms forward and upward.

The body lean at

takeoff was not as far forward as that of the mature
jumper.

Flexion of the ankles, knees and hips occurred

on landing.

The arms were behind the subject rather than

in front, as were the mature jumper’s.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The broad jump pattern of the subject more

closely resembled the mature pattern in the final perfor
mance on the takeoff and landing.

At takeoff the body

angle was more forward and the arms out more in the
direction of the jump.

On landing the ankles, knees and

hips were flexed, and the arms were in front of the body
for balance.

Improvement was evident.

Figure 73. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and
Final Broad Jump Performance of Subject One, Exceptionally
Skilled 63 Month-Old Boy
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Subject Two, Exceptionally
Skilled 4b Month-Old Bov
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial performance the subject in

Figure 7k flexed the ankles, knees and hips in preparation
for the jump, and the arms were brought down and back.
The extension of the ankles, knees and hips was accom
panied by the forward thrust of the arms for assisting
with the jump as in the mature pattern.

On landing the

subject flexed the ankles, knees and hips, and the arms
were out in front for balance.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series the subject used the

arms in the takeoff in a manner which closely related to
that of the mature jumper.

The takeoff was very similar

in angle, but did not have the arm use.
final landing were similar.

The initial and

Improvement was evident.

Subject Three. Exceptionally
Skilled 25 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series the subject in Figure 75

had partial flexion at the ankles, knees and hips in
relation to the mature performer in preparation for the
jump, but did not bring the arms back as far.

The subject

extended too far upward rather than forward at the takeoff.

Figure 80. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and
Final Broad Jump Performance of Subject Eight, Typically
Skilled 44 Month-Old Boy

Figure 75. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and
Final Broad Jump Performance of Subject Three, Exceptionally
Skilled 25 Month-Old Boy
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The arms were thrown forward with the takeoff phase and
backward on landing.

The ankles, knees and hips were

flexed on landing.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

There was some improvement between the

initial and final performance.

In the final series the

subject achieved more extensive flexion at preparation
and extension for the takeoff phase, but failed to uti
lize the arms as the mature performer does in the takeoff.
Flexion occurred at the ankles, knees and hips on landing
and the arms were in front of the body.
Sub.iect Four. Exceptionally
Skilled 66 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series the complete preparatory

phase was not captured on film; however, flexion of the
ankles, knees and hips seemed apparent in the later frames
prior to the extension for the takeoff phase.

The ankles,

knees and hips, were effectively extended at the takeoff,
with the use of the as in the mature pattern.
knees and hips flexed on landing.

The ankles,

The arms were used for

balance in landing similarly to the mature jumper.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series the subject executed the

broad jump in a manner closely paralleling the mature

Figure 76. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and Final
Broad Jump Performance of Subject Four, Exceptionally
Skilled 65 Month-Old Girl
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pattern with the exception of the arms, which were not
brought back as far on takeoff.

The subject employed

flexion of the ankles, knees and hips in preparation for
landing.

Improvement was observed in the angle of take

off and in the position observed in frame three, although
the subject has not landed.
Subject Five, Exceptionally
SiaHe'dTi. Month-Old Cxrt
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figure 77 flexed appropriately

for the jump and extended the ankles, knees and hips for
the takeoff.

Only one arm was swung forward.

The arms

were behind the subject on the landing, as the ankles,
knees and hips flexed to absorb the force.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series the subject flexed the

ankles, knees and hips more fully in the preparatory phase.
The arms were swung forward with the extension of the
ankles, knees and hips at takeoff.

The ankles, knees and

hips were flexed on landing, and the arms were forward
for balance, as in the mature pattern.

The takeoff and

landing frames closely paralleled the mature performer,
indicating improvement.

Figure 77. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and
Final Broad Jump Performance of Subject Five, Exceptionally
Skilled 44 Month-Old Girl
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Subject Six, Exceptionally
Skilled 36 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series the subject in Figure 78

flexed the ankles, knees and hips in preparation for the
jump, but did not bring the arms back as did the mature
performer.

The ankles, knees and hips extended and the

arms were thrown forward at takeoff.

On landing, the

ankles, knees and hips flexed to absorb the force.

The

arms were not out in front on landing.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The arms were swung up at the side with the

takeoff in the final series.

Otherwise, the subjectTs

performance in the final series was very similar to the
initial one in all three phases.
Subject Seven. Typically
Skilled 67 Month-Old Bov
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figure 79 performed a broad jump

pattern which closely resembled the mature pattern.

The

preparatory flexion occurred in the ankles, knees and
hips, with the extension of them on takeoff.

The arms

were used properly in takeoff, but were thrown back in
the preparation phases, as were those of the mature

Figure 78. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and
Final Broad Jump Performance of Subject Six, Exceptionally
Skilled 36 Month-Old Girl

Figure 79. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and
Final Broad Jump Performance of Subject Seven, Typically
Skilled 67 Month-Old Boy
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jumper.

They were thrown out in front for balance on

landing•
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The final series more closely resembled the

mature pattern in relation to all phases.

Improvement

was apparent.
Subject Eight, Typically
Skilled n Month-Old' Soy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
i

pattern.

In Figure 80 the subject flexed the ankles,

knees, and hips in preparation for the jump, and extended
them at the takeoff, just as the mature performer.

The

arms were brought down, but not back for the preparation
and thrust forward with the takeoff.

The subject used a

two-foot takeoff and landing, flexing the ankles, knees
and hips prior to landing.

The arms were in front for

balance.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.
series.

There was very little change in the final

The preparatory phase did not have as much

flexion in the ankles, knees and hips.
takeoff was more upright.

The subject’s

The landing position more

closely resembled that of the mature jumper.

Figure 80. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and
Final Broad Jump Performance of Subject Eight, Typically
Skilled 44 Month-Old Boy

Subject Nine. Typically
Skilled 33 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series the subject in Figure 81

flexed the ankles, knees and hips in preparation for the
jump, and extended the ankles, knees and hips on the take
off.

The subject did not use the arms in either phase as

did the mature performer.
flexed on landing.

The ankles, knees and hips were

One arm was slightly forward and one

was behind the subject.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The final series was very similar to the

initial series.

The use of the arms and lean on the take

off caused the second frame in the final series to more
closely parallel the mature jumper’s.

Improvement was

observed.
Subject Ten. Typically
Skilled 65 Month-Ola Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In Figure 82 the subject’s flexion occurred at

the ankles, knees and hips in preparation for the jump,
and extended appropriately for the takeoff.

The arras were

brought down but not back for the preparatory phase, and
were thrust upward for the takeoff phase.

The subject

Figure 81. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and Final
Broad Jump Performance of Subject Nine, Typically Skilled
33 Month-Old Boy

Figure 82. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and
Final Broad Jump Performance of Subject Ten, Typically
Skilled 65 Month-Old Girl
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flexed the ankles, knees and hips prior to the landing.
The arms were in front of the body for balance.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The final pattern showed improvement in the

takeoff phase with a better angle of takeoff in relation
to the mature performer, and better use of the arms.

The

flexion of the ankles, knees and hips occurred on landing,
resembling the mature jumper.

The arms were behind rather

than in front for balance.
Subject Eleven. Typically
Skilled 50 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial performance the subject in

Figure S3 performed the flexion of the ankles, knees and
hips in preparation for the jump, bringing the arms back
as did the mature jumper.
takeoff and landing.

The subject used a two-foot

The proper extension of the ankles,

knees and hips occurred for takeoff, but the arms were
out to the side, rather than forward in the direction of
the jump.

The ankles, knees and hips flexed on landing.

The arms were used at the side for balance.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The final performance showed an improvement

in the landing frame only.

The preparatory phase was not

as related to the mature jumper, and the arms were not

Figure 83. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and
Final Broad Jump Performance of Subject Eleven, Typically
Skilled 50 Month-Old Girl
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used in the takeoff phase.

In the landing frame the pro

per flexion occurred, and the arms were used in front of
the body for balance.
Subject Twelve, Typically
Skilled 28 Month-Old (Jirl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In Figure 84 the subject flexed the ankles,

knees and hips only slightly in preparation for the jump
as compared to the mature jumper, and the arms were not
thrown back.

The arms were swung forward as the mature

pattern with the extension of the ankles, knees and .hips
on the takeoff.
takeoff.

There was not a simultaneous two-foot

The ankles, knees and hips were flexed, and the

arms were out in the front of the body upon landing.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series the subject flexed more

fully in preparation for the jump.

The takeoff was on

two feet and the extension of the ankles, knees and hips
seemed betterr
landing.
apparent.

The ankles, knees and hips flexed on

The jump had more direction.

Improvement was

Figure 84. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and
Final Broad Jump Performance of Subject Twelve, Typically
Skilled 28 Month-Old Girl
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Subject Thirteen. Pooriy
Skilled 68 Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figure 85 flexed the ankles,

knees and hips for the preparatory movements and extended
these joints on the takeoff.

The arras were not brought

back on the preparation as far as in the mature pattern.
They were thrown upward with the takeoff and used in front
of the body for balance on landing.

The joints flexed

appropriately on landing.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series, the arms were not used

and the extension at the takeoff was not as effectively
executed.

The landing was similar.

No improvement was

indicated.
Subject Fourteen. Poorly
Skilled hh- Month-Old Bov
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figure 86 flexed the body at the

ankles, knees and hips only slightly in preparation for
the jump.

The subject failed to use the arms with the

takeoff and failed to use a two-foot takeoff and landing.
The subject extended the body for the takeoff, but he was
unable to complete the pattern to gain elevation and

Figure 85. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and Final
Broad Jump Performance of Subject Thirteen, Poorly Skilled
68 Month-Old Boy

Figure 86. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and
Final Broad Jump Performance of Subject Fourteen, Poorly
Skilled kk Month-Old Boy
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and distance. ' The subject did not have a two-foot
landing, but rather used a stepping movement.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

In the final series the subject was able to

execute a broad jump pattern which resembled the mature
pattern.

He was able to flex the ankles, knees and hips

in preparation and to extend them on takeoff, bringing
the arms appropriately forward.

The ankles, knees and

hips were flexed on landing to absorb the shock of the
jump.

The subject was observed to have improved from

initial to final series in all three phases.
Subject Fifteen. Poorly
Skilled 3? Month-Old Boy
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series the subject in Figure 87

flexed the ankles, knees and hips in preparation for the
jump.

The subject used a two-foot takeoff and landing,

with one foot slightly ahead of the other.

The arms were

used in an upward thrust with the takeoff and behind the
body on landing for balance.

The subject extended the

ankles, knees and hips for takeoff and flexed them on
landing.

Figure 87. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and
Final Broad Jump Performance of Subject Fifteen, Poorly
Skilled 37 Month-Old Boy
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Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

There was very little difference between

the initial and final performances.

In the takeoff

frame, the arms were thrown back rather than forward with
the jump.
Subject Sixteen. Poorly
Skilled 62 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figure

flexed at the ankles,

knees and hips in preparation for the jump, throwing the
arms, back as did the mature performer.

She extended the

left ankle, knee and hip for a one-foot takeoff.
arms were thrown upward with the jump.

The

The ankles, knees

and hips flexed upon landing to absorb the force of the
jump.

The arms were in front of the body for balance.
Comparison of final performance to initial

performance.
series.

The preparatory phase was similar in both

The takeoff phase was improved in the final

series, although the subject did not extend both legs to
the same degree.

The action in the landing frames were

almost exactly the same.
should be noted.

The improvement at takeoff

Figure 88. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and
Final Broad Jump Performance of Subject Sixteen, Poorly
Skilled 62 Month-Old Girl
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Subject Seventeen. Poorly
Skilled 44 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

The subject in Figuri 89 flexed the ankles,

knees and hips extensively for the preparation to the jump.
The arms were,brought down, but not back.

The ankles,

knees and hips were extended on the takeoff, and the
elbows were extended forward in the direction of the jump.
The ankles, knees and hips flexed on landing.

The arms

were down rather than out in front.
Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The performance was very similar in both the

initial and final series.

The only observable difference

was in the position of the arms at takeoff.

They were out

to the side rather than in the direction of the jump.
Subject Eighteen, Poorly
Skilled 29 Month-Old Girl
Comparison of initial performance to mature motor
pattern.

In the initial series the subject in Figure 90

did not flex the body for a takeoff, but initiated a
stepping jump and she landed on two feet.
hips flexed on the landing.

The knees and

The arms were not used.

Figure 89. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and
Final Broad Jump Performance of Subject Seventeen, Poorly
Skilled 44 Month-Old Girl

Figure 90. Mature Broad Jump Pattern and Initial and Final
Broad Jump Performance of Subject Eighteen, Poorly Skilled
29 Month-Old Girl
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Comparison of final performance to initial
performance.

The subject was able to perform the broad

jumping pattern in the final series, indicating a great
deal of improvement.

She flexed at the ankles, knees and

hips in preparation for the jump and extended them at
takeoff, using the arms upward and forward.
two-foot takeoff and landing.
were flexed on landing.

She used a

The ankles, knees and hips

The arms were used for balance.
SUMMARY

Eleven of the eighteen subjects were observed to
have made some improvement from the initial performance to
the final performanc.

Four exceptionally skilled subjects,

four typically skilled subjects, and three poorly skilled
subjects showed improvement.

(Table 6)

In the oldest category two boys and two girls
improved.

In the middle age group two boys and two girls

improved.

Three out of the six youngest subjects

improved, one boy and two girls.
The most improvement in skill occurred in the use
of the arms with takeoff; the angle of takeoff; the
improved position of the body on landing with the correct
use of the arms for balance; and achieving a bipedal
takeoff and landing.

Table 6.
Summary of Comparisons of Final to Initial Broad Jump
Performances of Eighteen Preschool Subjects
Group I
61-72 mos.

Group II
43-54 mos.

Group III
24-36 mos.

Boy

Subject 1*

Subject 2*

Subject 3

Girl

Subject 4*

Subject 5*

Subject 6

Boy

Subject 7*

Subject 8

Subject 9*

Girl

Subject 10*

Subject 11

Subject 12*

Boy

Subject 13

Subject 14*

Subject 15

Girl

Subject 16*

Subject 17

Subject 18*

Exceptionally Skilled

Typically Skilled

Poorly Skilled

♦Indicates subjects who showed improvement.

Chapter 5

SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
SUMMARY
The purposes of this study were:
1.

To compare the motor performance of preschool

age children with a mature performance in five selected
motor patterns.
2.

To determine whether there was a change in

the proficiency of the motor performance after the chil
dren were given the opportunity to perform the selected
motor patterns.
The initial subjects for this study were seventy
children ages twenty-four to seventy-two months.

The

subjects were filmed in May, 1970 at the Presbyterian
Church of the Way Children's Center in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Initial and final filming sessions were held

separated by an interim thirteen day performance schedule.
The filming sessions and performances were conducted over
a period of seventeen days.
The initial series of the sixteen millimeter
films were reviewed for the selection of an exceptionally,
219
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a typically, and a poorly skilled boy and girl in each
age group and for each skill.

Eighteen subjects were

chosen for the comparison and analysis of performances.
FINDINGS
Comparison of the Eighteen
Subject's to the Mature
Motor Patterns
In the kicking skill all of the eighteen subjects
but one poorly skilled girl in Group I were able to per
form the pattern to some degree.

The four exceptionally

skilled subjects in Groups I and II exhibited kicking
patterns very similar to the mature performer’s.
All of the poorly skilled subjects in each age
group had difficulty kicking the ball after the run-up.
Many overran the ball and had poor contact.

The youngest

subjects stopped before kicking the ball.
Some of the subjects in Groups II and III did not
achieve a 90 degree angle or less of knee flexion in the
preparatory phase, a backward body lean at contact, nor
employed the use of the arms in opposition with the kick.
In the throwing skill ten out of the eighteen
subjects, six boys and four girls, were able to perform
a throwing pattern which resembled the mature throw.
This group included all three exceptionally skilled boys,
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one exceptionally skilled girl, all four typically
skilled subjects in Groups I and II, and one poorly
skilled boy and girl in Group II.

In the youngest group

only the exceptionally skilled boy was able to execute
the mature throwing pattern.

The youngest subjects did

not bring the arm very far back for the windup, or exhibit
trunk rotation on the follow through.

Many had difficulty

achieving the appropriate point of release.
Subjects in all skill categories, boys and girls,
did not use the arms in opposition with the throw.
In the striking performance all of the eighteen
subjects but one poorly skilled girl in the youngest group
were able to hit the suspended ball with two hands.

The

youngest subjects in Group III, both boys and girls, did
not make a complete swing in the initial performance.
The difficulty with the striking pattern was the mo3t
evident in the lack of left elbow extension on the backswing, weight shift with the hit, inadequate trunk
rotation, and extension of the elbows on the follow
through.
In the vertical jump-from-height pattern all of
the subjects were able to jump from the height.

Five boys

and one girl subject did not use a bipedal takeoff and
landing.

This group included the exceptionally skilled

youngest boy, all three typically skilled boys, one poorly
skilled boy, and the youngest poorly skilled girl.
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Most of the subjects performed a forward rather than an
upward and forward jump.

The most difficulty occurred in

the achievement of a two-foot takeoff, gaining height on
the jump, and maintaining a balanced position on landing.
In the broad jump pattern all but two of the
poorly skilled subjects, the oldest and youngest girls,
were able to initiate a definitive broad jump pattern.
Most of the subjects exhibited a broad jumping pattern
which was very similar to the mature performer’s.

The

main difficulties with this skill occurred in the improper
use of the arras on takeoff, the inadequate forward angle
at takeoff and joint flexion and balance on landing.
When the performances of the eighteen subjects
were compared to the mature performer, many subjects in
Groups I and II showed close similarities to the mature
pattern, especially in the kicking, throwing and broad
jumping skills.

The youngest subjects (Group III) were

less refined in their similarities and exhibited less
completeness in their motor pattern.

They did not always

show definitive preparatory phases; contact, release or
takeoff phases; and follow through or landing phases.
Comparisons of Final to
initial Performances
the Eighteen Subjects
Eleven of the eighteen subjects improved in some
phase of the kick during the time of the study.

In the
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oldest group three subjects showed improvement, one boy
and two girls.

In the middle age group only one subject,

a boy, showed improvement.

Five of the six subjects in

the youngest group showed improvement.
Seven of the eighteen subjects exhibited some
improvement in the throwing pattern from initial to final
performance.

In the oldest group two boys made improve

ment, in the middle.age group one boy improved, and in
the youngest group two boys and one girl improved.
In the striking performance eleven of the eighteen
subjects showed some degree of improvement.

In the oldest

group two boys improved, in the middle group, one boy and
two girls improved, and in the young group, all subjects
improved.
Ten of eighteen subjects showed some improvement
in the jump-from-height pattern.
boy and two girls improved.

In the oldest group one

In the middle age group three

boys indicated improvement, and in the youngest group two
boys and two girls showed improvement.
Eleven of the eighteen subjects made improvement
from the initial to the final performance.
group two boys and one girl improved.

In the oldest

In the youngest

group one boy and two girls showed improvement.
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DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
Comparisons
The comparisons or the initial performances of
the eighteen subjects to the mature motor patterns
indicated that many of the oldest subjects, both boys and
girls in Groups I and II, were able to perform the
selected skills in a similar manner to the mature perfor
mer’s motor pattern.

Some of the subjects in the excep

tionally skilled category executed a very close
representation of the mature pattern.
In the kicking pattern, the boys and girls in the
exceptionally, typically and poorly skilled categories
were similar in their efforts to execute the kicking
skill.

The observed difficulties were consistent in both

sexes.
In the throwing pattern, mostly the exceptionally
skilled boys and the typically skilled in both sexes
resembled the mature performance.

The boys in all three

skill categories and age levels appeared to be better than
the girls when compared to the mature performer.

The

girls tended to throw with the right foot forward for a
right-handed throw and used little shoulder extension
(rotation) on the windup.
In the striking pattern, the oldest subjects in
Groups I and II, both boys and girls, were able to
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p e r f o r m a re pr esentative striking pattern w h e n compared to
the matu re pattern.

The youngest subjects in Group III

e xhibited less completeness in their swing.

Th e y tend ed to

b e c oncerned onl y w i t h making contact w i t h the object,
w h i c h some of t h e m accom p li sh ed w i t h a limited jabbing
motion.
T he b o y s in Groups I and II appeared to execute a
striking p a tt e rn w hic h more closely related to the mature
performer's.

Ther e wa s no observed difference b e t w e e n the

efforts of the boys and girls in the youngest group.
In the jump-from-height pattern,

all of the

eighteen subjects jumped from the platform.

More boys

than girls did not use the b i p ed a l tak e of f in the initial
performance.

Onl y the p o o r l y skilled youngest girl did

not use the two-foot takeoff.
In the vertical jump most subjects tended to
jump forward from the p l a t f o r m rather than upward.
w o u l d b e expected of young subjects.

This

The initial upward

movem en t of the mature pattern is contrary to a natural
movem en t and is learned as in clearing platforms in g y m 
nastics or diving.
In the b ro a d jump pattern two girls in the poorly
skilled category we r e unable to p e rf or m a b r o a d jump.

The

oldest subjects h a d little difficulty and gained good d i s 
tance.

Th e six youngest subjects h a d less completeness in

their pattern.

2 20

There appeared to be little difference between
the performances of boys and girls on this skill.
Improvement
The six subjects in Group III showed the most
improvement when the initial and final performances were
compared.

Both boys and girls in the youngest age group

exhibited similar improvements in their patterns.
In the kicking and throwing patterns the boys in
Groups I and II exhibited the most improvement.

In the

striking pattern the oldest boys in Group I improved more
than the girls, and more girls improved in Group II,

In

the jump-from-height pattern three boys improved in the
middle group, and no girls improved.

The improvement was

similar in the broad jump pattern for boys and girls in
Groups I and II.
After the performance sessions the youngest
subjects in Group III showed the most skill improvement.
In the skill categories the most improvement was
made in the typically skilled category for all age groups.
The poorly skilled subjects in all age groups
often increased their effort and range of motion in each
pattern, but failed to more closely resemble the mature
pattern.

££ I

CONCLUSIONS

This study indicated that preschool age subjects
wer e able to p e r f o r m the five selected skills of kicking,
throwing,

striking,

j u m p - f r o m - h e i g h t , and broad jumping.

M any of the exceptionally and typically skilled boys and
girls in Groups I and II performed the patterns in a manner
closely r e s e m b l i n g the mature pattern.
Throughout the study,

the young subjects were

e n thusiastic and obviously enjoyed performing the motor
skills.
W i th in the limitations of this study, the f ol l o w 
ing conclusions were drawn:
1. M o t o r patterns resem bl in g the mature motor
patterns of kicking,

throwing,

striking, jumping-from-

height and broad jumping are inherent in two to six year
old children.
2. T h r o u g h the opportunity to perform selected
m o t o r skills, without
can show improvement

instruction or coaching,

children

in motor patterns.

R EC OMMENDATIONS

On the basis of this

study, the following

r e co mm e n d a t i o n s are made:
1. Kicking,

throwing,

striking and jumping

ddO

e xperiences should be included in the curriculum for p r e 
school age.children.
2. Preschool age children should be given the
oppor tu ni ty to perf o rm motor patterns in a goal-centered
environment.
3. Preschool age children should be studied in
structured research, and more research should be attempted
to extend current

findings.
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